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c



GROUP A

Ihe perameters of the property

The perameters of the propertv

The perameters of the property

The perameters of the property

The perameters of the propertv
Needs it out front, and on the second floor
deck.

The perameters of the propertv
Needs landscaping on the front and west
side

The perameters of the property

The perameters of the propertv.

Needs landscaoins on the front

The perameters of the property

Ihe perameters of the propertv
Needs tt out lront, rn the rear srde near

ramp by pool.

Needs it out front

Needs it out front

Needs it out front

Needs it oui front

The perameters of the propertv

Needs landscao¡ns on the front

Needs landscaping on the front west side
Needs landscaping on front and Wests¡de of
the facilitv

The perameters of the properW
Needs landscaping on the front 14th St.

and Newton St.

Needs landscap¡ng on tront and wests¡de ot
the fac¡litv

H¡ghly V¡s¡ble, lots ot act¡v¡ties,

extended use, site hours,
Highly visible shelter in Columbia

Heights Ne¡ghborhood
H¡ghly V¡s¡þ¡e, lots of act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,

Hiehlv visible
l-l¡ghly v¡s¡ble, lots o1 act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, s¡te hours,
H¡ghly Vis¡ble, lots ot act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, s¡te hours,

Hishlv visible.

Highly v¡s¡ble and politcally sensitive

location. Subiect to intense med¡a
DCPs H¡gh School Graduat¡on
(Cardozo)

DCPS H¡gh School Graduation (Luke C.

Moore)

DCPS Hish School Graduation

DCPS High School Graduation (CHEC)

H¡ghly V¡s¡þle, lots of actrv¡t¡es,

extended use, s¡te hours,

Highly vlsible.

Hishlv visible.

Highly visible.
Highly V¡siþle, lots o1 act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,

Hiehly visible. 14th St.

Hishlv visible.
Htghly vrstble, lots ot actrvrtres,

extended use, site hours,
H¡ghly V¡s¡ble, lots of act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,
Highly Visible, lots of activit¡es,

extended use, site hours,
Hfghly vtstble, lots oï acttvtttes,

extended use, site hours,

H¡ghly v¡s¡ble, lots o1 actlvtttes,

extended use, site hours,
H¡ghly Vlslble, lots ot activlties,
extended use, site hours,
H¡ghly v¡s¡ble and lrequenfly used rec.

Outdoor Pool. Could use pool season

May 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Auaust 31
May 30th Memorial
DAV

Saturday, June 11th

Mondav, June 13th

Fr¡day, June 10th

Mav 1st - Ausust 31
May 30th Memorial
Day
May 30th Memor¡al
DaV

May 30th Memorial
Day

Mav 1st - Ausust 31
May 30tn Memonal
Day
May 30th Memorlal
DAV

MaV 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Ausust 31

May 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Ausust 31
May 30th Memorial
Day

Mav 1st - Ausust 31
May 30th Memorial
DaV

MaV 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Ausust 31
May 3()th Memor¡al
DaY

ASAP

Mondav, June 13th

DPR

Rec I Sorav

DPR

DPR

Mun¡cipal

DPR

MPD

DPR

DPR

Municioal

Sorav Parks

DPR

Municipal

DCPS

DCPS

DCPS

DCPS

Sprav Parks

MPD

MPD

MPD

DPR

FEMS

FEMS

Sprav Parks

Spray Parks

3420 14th street, NW

20009

2531 Sherman Ave. NW

1330 V Street, NW
1875 Columb¡a Road NW

20009

1401 7th Street NW 20001

5900 33rd St NW 20015

1801 23rd St NW 20008

1444 lrving St. N.W.

693 Otis Place NW 20019

801 Sheoherd Street. NW

801 Taylor St. NW

2500 14rh St NW 20009

429 "O" Street, NW

14TH & G¡TATd 5t, NW

20010
14th Street & Park Road,

NW 20010
2500 Georg¡a Ave NW,

Washinston, DC 20001
3531 Georgia Avenue NW

20010
1200 ctitton 5t NW,

Wash¡nston, DC 20009
1200 Clifton St NW,

Washington, DC 20009
1200 C¡¡lton St NW,

Wash¡nston, DC 20009
3101 16th Sr NW,

Washington, DC 20010

1480 Girard ST NW 20009

750 Park Road, NW

101 "M" Street, SW

1620 "V" Street, NW

1250 U St NW 20009

Lafayette Recreation Ctr
Mitchell Park Recreat¡on

Ctr.

New Lacasa

Park View Community Ctr
Patrol Services Bureau &
School Securitv Branch

Petworth Recreation Ctr
R¡ta 8r¡ght Community
Ctr

Bundv Buildins

Banneker Rec.

Bernice Fonteneau Sr

Wellness Center

Cardozo

Cardozo EC

Cardozo EC

CHEC

Columbia Heishts CC

District Four Sub

D¡strict One

District Three

DPR Central Office

Eneine 11

Ensine 4

Harr¡son RC

Kalorama Recreat¡on Ctr

Kennedv RC

14th & Girard St

14th & Park Road

1

L

7

7

1

7

7

1

1

1

1

1

7

1

I

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

T

1

L

I4

15

16

77

18

19

20

27

22

23

24

25

26

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

77

t2

13

CLIN Ward Property Name Address Facility
Approx¡mate

of
.i ustificat¡on On site locat¡on for beautification

Pr¡ce per Maintenance
Sess¡on



GROUP A

Neecls landscap¡ng on the lront o1 tne
fac¡l¡W. New Jersev Ave.

The perameters of the property

Ihe perameters of the propertv

The perameters of the property
Needs ¡t out lront, and along the N 5t. s¡de

of buildins and on the rear patio.

The perameters of the property

GROUP A TOTAL PRICE

H¡shlv V¡sible. New Jersev Ave
l-l¡ghly v¡s¡þle, lots 01 actrvrtres,

extended use, site hours,
Highly Visible, lots of activities,
extended use, site hours,
H¡ghly v¡s¡þle, lots 01 acttvrttes,

extended use, site hours,

Hishlv vis¡ble shelter ¡n neishborhood.
H¡gnly v¡s¡þle, lots 01 actrvrtres,

extended use, site hours,

May 30th Memor¡al
Day

Mav 1st - Aueust 31

May 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Aueust 31
May 30th Memorial
DAV

May 1st - August 31

FEMS

DPR

DPR

DPR

Municipal

DPR

1300 New Jersey Ave. NW
1340 Ham¡lton St NW

20011

4500QSrNW 20007

3265 SStreet NW 20007

611 N. St. N.W

3725 10th St. NW 20010

Enqine 6

Hamilton Recreation Ctr

Hardy Recreation Ctr

lellef Recreation Ctr

New Endeavors

Raymond Recreation Ctr

2

2

2

2

2

2

27

28

29

30

31

32



GROUP B

The perameters of the propertv

Need landscaoins on the front north side
Need landscaptng on the lront north s¡de o1

faci litiy
Needs landscap¡ng on the ïront Conn. Ave.

and Everett St.

Ihe perameters of the property

The perameters of the propertv

The perameters of the property

The perameters of the propertv

The perameters of the property
Needs are located in front and side planter,

and in the rear/ side fenced in play area.

Needs it out front
Needs landscaping on the front, north and

south side of the fac¡litv

The perameters of the propertv

The perameters of the property

GROUP B TOTAL PRICE

The perameters of the propertv

H¡ghly Visrþle, lots ot activities,
extended use, s¡te hours,
Highly Visible, lots of activ¡ties,

extended use, site hours,
Hlghly Vis¡ble, lots of act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,
Htghly v¡stþle, lots 01 act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,
Highly v¡s¡ble and trequently used

facilitv. lt has a hish volume of vouth
DCP5 H¡gh School Graduation
(Coolidee)

Hishlv visible.
H¡ghly v¡s¡ble and pol¡tcally sens¡t¡ve

location. Subiect to ¡ntense media
H¡ghly V¡s¡ble, lots ot activities,
extended use, site hours,
nrgnry vrSrore, roIS or aclrvrlreS,

extended use, site hours,

H¡ghly V¡s¡ble, lots ot act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,
Hrgnly vrsrble, lots o1 acttvtttes,

extended use, site hours,

Hiehlv visible.

Highly V¡s¡ble. W¡scons¡n Ave

Hiehlv Visible. Conn. Ave.
Highly Visible, lots of activities,
extended uselsite hours,

May 14th just
before Memorial

Tuesday, June 14th
May 30th Memor¡al
Dav

May 30tn Memonal
Day

Mav 1st - Ausust 31

May 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Ausust 31

MaV 1st - August 31
May 30th Memorial
Dav

May 30th Memor¡al
Day

May 30th Memorial
Dav

May 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Ausust 31

Mav 1st - August 31

Mav 1st - Ausust 31

Mav lst - August 31

FEMS

Rec I Sorav

Sprav Parks

DPR

DPR

DPR

DCPS

DCPS

MPD

DPR

Rec I Sprav

DPR

DPR

Rec I Spray

MPD

FEMS

5601 Connect¡cut Ave NW

20015

5500 41st Street, NW 20015

3320 ldaho Avenue, Nw

4300 Wisconsin Ave NW

4930 Connecticut Ave NW
4500 Van Ness St NW

20016

3600 Calvert St NW

3950 37th ST NW 20008

3409 Macomb St NW 2006

5200 Sherier Place NW

3700 10th street NW
b315 5th 5t NW,

Wash¡ngton, DC 20011

6001 Georeia Avenue, NW
58U1 Gerogta Avenue NW

200ß
I3Z7 Van Buren St NW

20012

501 R¡ggs Road NE 20011

Guy Mason

Hearst Recreatlon Ctr

Macomb Recreation Ctr

Palisades Community Ctr

Robeson School/blde..

Coolidge

District Four

Emery Recreation Center
Fort Stevens Recreat¡on

Ctr.
Hrggs La5alle Recreatron

Ctr.

chevy chase commun¡ty
Ctr.

CheW Chase RC

District Two

Eneine 20

Engine 31

Friendship Recreation Ctr

3

5

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

T7

t2

13

74

15

16

7

Price per Ma¡ntenance
Session

CLIN Property Name Address Facility
Approximate

of
Justification On s¡te locat¡on for beaut¡ficat¡on



GROUP C

Needs it out front

Front and s¡de of the house
Needs landscaping on the front, west s¡de of
the facility

Needs it out front

Needs landscap¡ng on the F St

Need lândscap¡ng on the lront north s¡de ot
facilitiV
Needs landscaping on the front, flag pole,

and parking lot
Needs landscap¡ng around the ent¡re

oerimeter of the fac¡l¡tv. National Police

The oerameters of the propertv

The perameters of the property

The perameters of the property

Ihe oerameters of the propertv
Needs landscaping on the front and north

side of the facility

The perameters of the property
Needs landscaping on Rhode lsland Ave.

side and 5th St. side
Needs landscap¡ng on the tront Rhode

lsland Ave.

The perameters of the property

Front and side of the house

The perameters of the property

The perameters of the propertv

Front of the Building
Needs Iandscaping around the per¡meter of

the facility

The perameters of the property

Front ãnd s¡de of the house

The perameters of the property

H¡shlv vis¡ble.

DCPS H¡sh School Graduation (Eastern)

Hishly Visible. F St.

Hishlv V¡sible. New Jersev Ave.

Hiehlv visible.

Hishlv visible.
H¡ghly vtstble, lots oï actrvrtres,

extended use, s¡te hours,
H¡ghly V¡s¡þle, lots ol act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, s¡te hours,
Hrgnty vrsrote, tors oT acr¡vrÛes,

extended use, site hours,

Highly V¡sible, lots of activities,
extended use, s¡te hours,
H¡ghly v¡s¡ble. 5th 5t. and Rhode lsland

Ave.

Hishlv visible.
Highly v¡s¡ble, lots o1 acttvtttes,

extended use, s¡te hours,

Qualitv of life for the live in residents
l-l¡ghly v¡s¡ble, lots o1 act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, s¡te hours,
Hlghly Visible, lots of activ¡ties,

extended use, site hours,
H¡ghly visible and used da¡ly by the

Seniors ¡n the communitv

Highlv visible.
H¡ghly V¡s¡ble, lots ot act¡v¡ties,

extended use, site hours,

DCPS Hish School Graduation (Phelps)

Quality of life for the l¡ve in residents

Qualitv of life for the live in residents
Highly Visible, lots of activit¡es,

extended use, site hours,
H¡ghly V¡s¡ble, lots of actlvitles,

extended use, s¡te hours,

Hishlv visible.

May 30th Memor¡al
Dav

May 30th Memorial
Dav
May 30th Memor¡al
Dav

May 30th Memorial
DAV

May 1st - August 31

Mav lst - August 31

May 1st - August 31

May 30th Memor¡al
Dav
May 30th Memorial
DaV

Mav 1st - August 31

May

Mav 1st - Ausust 31

Mav 1st - August 31

MAV

May 3(Jth Memonal
Dav

Mav 1st - Aueust 31

Thursdav. June 16th

May
May 30th Memorlal
Dav

Friday, June 17th

Mav

MaV 1st - Aueust 31

May 1st - August 31
May 30th Memor¡al
Dav

May 1st - August 31

MPD

DCPS

Municipal

MPD

DCPS

FEMS

FEMS

MPD

Municioal

DPR

DPR

DPR

DPR

MPD

DPR

FEMS

FEMS

DPR

Mun¡c¡pal

Rec I Sprav

DPR

Municipal

MPD

DPR

Municipal

DPR

2175 West Virg¡n¡a Avenue,

NE

1333 Emerson St NE 20017

2850 New York Avenue, NE

704 26th St NE,

Washinston. DC 20002

2501 18th St. NE

500 "8" Street, SE

i-700 East cap¡tor 5t Nt,
Washington, DC 20003

500 F st. NW

439 New Jersey Ave. NW

550 Water Street, SW

300 lnd¡ana Avenue, NW

Wash¡ngton, DC 20001

201 N St SW 20024

S. Capitol & I StSW 20024

155 L St NW 20001

2635 18th Sr. NE

2414 Rand Place NE

2311 14rh St NE 20018
1805 Bladensburg, Road,

NE

Third & Evarts st NE 20017

2225 5th St. NE

1340 Rhode lsland Ave. NE

1743 L¡ncoln Road NE

20002

1835 Evarts St. NE

1299NealStNE 20002

2901 20th St NE 20018

1901 Evarts St. NE

Phelps
Pleasant Hill - Trans¡t¡on

Home

D¡strict One Substation

Eastern HS

Ensine 2

Eneine 3

Harbor

Henry Dalv Bu¡lding.
K¡ng Greenleat Recreat¡on

Ctr.

Randall Recreation Ctr

RH Terrell Recreation Ctr

District Flve

Edsewood Recreation Ctr

Ensine 12

Eng¡ne 26
Harry Thomas Sr

Recreation Ctr.
House Ot Togetherness -
Trans¡t¡on home
Joseph H. Co¡e Recreation

Ctr.
Langdon Park commun¡ty
Ctr.
Model cit¡es sen¡or

wellness center

MPD Fleet Ma¡ntenance
N. Mich¡gan Parl(

Recreation Ctr.

NSID

Andrus House - Transition
Home
Arboretum community
Ctr.
Brentwood Recreat¡on

Ctr.

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

L7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

72

13

74

15

16

7

2

3

4

Price per Maintenance

Session
CL¡N Propertv Name Address Facility

Approximate
of

Justification On s¡te location for beautification



GROUP C

GROUP C TOTAL PRICEI



GROUP D

Front of the Building
Needs landscaping front , eastside and rear
of the fac¡lity

Needs landscapins on 14th St.

Needs landscaping on front and Westside of
the facility

Needs landscap¡ng on the front Atlantic St.
Needs landscap¡ng around the ent¡re
perimeter

The perameters of the property

Needs it out front

The perameters of the property

Needed at front entrance of campus (19th &
Mass) around flag pole and playground

Needs it out front
Needs landscaping on the front/ ease and

west side of the facility
Needs landscap¡ng on the lront and rear
park¡ns lot
Needs landscaping on the front of the
fac¡l¡ty

Needs it out front

The perameters of the property
Only ¡n need of landscaping since the
location does most of the beautificat¡on.
Needs it out tront and around/inside the
football field

Needs at the front

Needs it the front

Needs it out front

At the front

Onlv in need of landscapins

Highly visible. MLK Ave.

Highly visible. Atlantic St.

Hishlv visible

Outdoor Pool
Highly V¡siþle, lots ot act¡vities,

extended use, site hours,

Hishlv visible and frequentlv used rec.
H¡ghly v¡s¡þle, lots 01 act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, site hours,

H¡shlv visible.

H¡shlv Visible. 49th St.

Frequently used rec.

H¡ghly Vis¡þle, lots ot act¡v¡t¡es,

extended use, s¡te hours,
Hìghly visible off Nannie Helen

Bu rroughs
DCPS H¡gh School Graduation
(Anãcostia)

Highly visible and frequently used rec.

Outdoor Pool. Could use pool season

Hiehlv visible and frequentlv used rec.
DCPS High School Graduat¡on (Ballou

STAY)

l-l¡ghly v¡s¡ble and trequently used rec.

Outdoor Pool.

Highly visible and frequently used rec.
H¡ghly v¡s¡þle and used þy the seniors

in the communitv

Hiehly visible.

Hishlv Visible. 14th St.

Highly vis¡ble and trequently used rec.

Outdoor Pool.
H¡ghly v¡s¡þle and pol¡tcally senstttve

locat¡on. Sub¡ect to intense med¡a
Highly vis¡ble and lrequently used rec.

Outdoor Pool. Off of Eastern Ave and

Highly visible.

May 30th Memonal
Day

Mav 1st - Aueust 31
May 30th Memorial
DaV

May 1st - Aueust 31

May 30th Memorial
Day

Mav 1st - Aueust 31
May 3uth Memonal
Day

iune 11, Graduation
May 30th Memonal
Day
May 30th Memor¡al
DaV

Tuesday, June 14th
May 30th Memor¡al
Dav

May 30th Memorial
Day

MAV

May 3ün Memonal
Day
May 30th Memor¡al
DaV

May 30th Memoflal
Day
May 30th Memor¡al
Dav
May 30th Memorial
DaV

May JUtn Memonal
Dav

April 1-Oct. 15

May 30th Memorial
Dav

May 30th Memor¡al
Day

May 30th Memor¡al
DAV

May 30th Memor¡al

Day

Municipal

MPD

FEMS

FEMS

FEMS

MPD

DPR

Sprav Parks

DPR

Spray Parks

DPR

MPD

MPD

FEMS

Rec I Spray

DPR

DPR

DCPS

DPR

DPR

DCPS

DPR

DPR

DPR

Municipal

340L 4th 5t 5E, Wash¡ngton,

DC 20032

1230 Sumner Rd. SE 20020

611 Alabãma Ave SE 20019

3500 MLK Jr. Ave, SE

2455 Alabama Avenue, SE

2101 14th St. SE

3203 Mart¡n Luther K¡ng

AVe SE

101 Atlantic St. SE

17 DC Villase Lane. SW

3999 8th St. SE 20032

1400 41st Street, SE 20020

1400 41st Street SE,2OO2O

Mart¡n Luther King Jr Ave &
Elmira St SW

soutnern Ave ano FaÞle 5t.

sE 20019

1900 Mass. Ave. S.E.

1350 49th St. NE 20016

5002 Haves Street, NE

2701 Pennsylvan¡a Avenue,

SE

50 49th St. NE

3100 Denver St. SE 20020

20 Tuckerman St NE 20011
4601 Nann¡e H Burrou. Ave

NE 20019
1601 16th St SE,

Washinston. DC 20020
18OO Anacost¡a Dr. 5E

20020

100 loliet St. SW 20032

District Seven

Engine 15

Ene¡ne 25

Ens¡ne 33

Evidence Control Division
Ferebee Hope Recreat¡on

Center

Fort Davis CC

Fort Davis Community
Center

Fort Greble

Deanwood Recreation

Center

D¡strict Six

District Six Sub

Ensine 30
H¡llcrest Recreatton

Center

Lamond Recreat¡on Ctr

Lederer Gardens

Anacostia HS Field
Anacost¡a Recreat¡on

Center
Bald Eagle Recreat¡on

Center

Ballou
Barry Farms Creat¡on

Center
congress He¡gnts

Recreation Cntr
Congress Heights Senior

Wellness center

Bennrng Park Uommunrty
Center

DC General Campus

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

I

8

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

8

8

15

16

t7

18

20

2t

??

23

24

25

26

27

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

tl

72

13

T4

Approx¡mate
date(s) of

beautification

Price per Maintenance
Session

CLIN Property Name Address Facility Justificat¡on On s¡te location for beaut¡f¡cation



GROUP D

Grass cutting and mulching/ flowers
Needs landscap¡ng entire compound
Including K-9, Tactical Village, Bomb Squad,

Front of the building

GROUP D TOTAL PRICE

H¡ghly v¡s¡þle and lrequenfly used rec.

Outdoor Pool. Could use pool season

Highly visible.
Hrgnry vrsrore ano useo oaily oy rne
community

May 30th Memor¡al
Dav

May 3ün Memonal
Day
MAy JUtn Memonar
Day

DPR

MPD

Municipal

1812 Er¡e St. SE 20020

4665 Blue Plains Drive, SW

2730 MLK JR Ave. SE

Ft. Stanton Recreation

Center

MPD Tra¡ning Academv

RISE Demo Center

8

8

8

28

29

30



Bidder's Letterhead

Offer Letter and Bid Form

Date

District of Columbia Department of General Services
2000l4th Street, NW, 8th Floor
V/ashington, DC 20009

Attention: Mr. Christopher Weaver
Director

Reference: Request for Proposal (RFP) DCAM-16-NC-0099
Site Beautifîcation Services

Dear Mr. Weaver:

On behalf of Insert Bidder's Legal Name (the "Bidder"), I am pleased to submit this bid in
response to the Department of General Services' (the "Department" or "DGS") Request for
Proposal (RFP) DCAM-16-NC-0099 to provide Site Beautification Services . The Bidder has

reviewed the RFP and the attachments thereto, any addenda thereto (collectively, the "Bid
Documents") and has conducted such due diligence and analysis as the Bidder, in its sole
judgment, has deemed necessary in order to submit its bid in response to the RFP. The Bidder's
Offer Letter is based on the Bid Documents as issued and assume no material alteration of the

terms of the Bid Documents. (Collectively, the Bid Form and the Offer Letter are referred to as

the "Bidder's Proposal".)

Insert Bidder's Name proposes to provide the required services for the District.

The Bidder's Price Proposal is as follows $ (see attached Bid Forml

The Bidder acknowledges and understands that the contract awarded will be a labor hour contract

and that the Bid Form has fixed hourly rates intended to be Bidder's sole compensation for the

services required.

The Bidder's Bid is based on and subject to the following conditions:

1. The Bidder agrees to hold its bid open for a period of at least one hundred twenty (120)

days after the date of the bid.

2. Assuming the Bidder is selected by the Department and subject only to the changes

requested in paragraph 5, the Bidder agrees to enter into a contract with the Department on



the terms and conditions described in the Bid Documents within ten (10) days of the notice

of the award.

3. Both the Bidder and the undersigned represent and warrant that the undersigned has the

full legal authority to submit this bid form and bind the Bidder to the terms of the Bidder's
Bid. The Bidder further represents and warrants that no further action or approval must be

obtained by the Bidder in order to authorize the terms of the Bidder's Proposal.

4. The Bidder hereby represents and warrants that they have not: (i) colluded with any other

group or person that is submitting a proposal in response to the RFP in order to fix or set

prices; (ii) acted in such a manner so as to discourage any other group or person from
submifiing a proposal in response to the RFP; or (iii) otherwise engaged in conduct that

would violate applicable anti-trust law.

5. The Bidder hereby certifies that neither it nor any of its subcontractors have entered into

any agreement (written or oral) that would prohibit any Contractor or subcontractor that is

certified by the District of Columbia Office of Department of Small and Local Business

Enterprises as a Local, Small, Resident Owned or Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

(collectively, "LSDBE Certified Companies") from participating in the work if another

company is awarded the contract.

6. This Bidder's Bid including the Bidder's prices submitted on the Bid Form are being

submitted on behalf of (Insert Bidder)

Sincerely,

By:

Name:

Its:



Attachment B

BidderlOfferor Certification Form



this form must be knowledgeable about the bidder's/offeror's business and operations.

COMPLETION

The person(s) completing

RESPONSES

Every question must be answered. Each response must provide all relevant information that can be obtained within the limits of the law. Individuals and sole

proprietors may use a Social Security number but are encouraged to obtain and use a federal Employer Identification Number (EIN). Provide any explanation at the end

ofthe section or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. Include the bidder's/offeror's name at the top ofeach attached page.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

the Buy American Act (ifapplicable); and Section IV requires the bidder's/offeror's signature.

Solicitation #:Legal Business Entity Name:

Fax #Telephone # and ext.:ofBusiness (street, city, state, zip code)Address of the Principal

Website:Email Address:

AdditionalLegalBusinessEntityldentities: Ifapplicable,listanyotherDBA,TradeName,Former Name, Other Identity and EIN used in the last five (5) years and the

status (active or inactive).
Status:Name: EINType:

1.1 Business Type (Please check the appropriate box and provide additional information ifnecessary.):

Date oflncorporation:n Corporation (including PC)

Date of Organization:fl Joint venture

Date ofOrganization:! Limited Liability Company (LLC or PLLC)

Date ofOrganization:¡ Nonprofit Organization

Date of Registration or Establishment:¡ Partnership (including LLP, LP or General)

How many years in business?:fl Sole Proprietor

Date established?:! Other

If "Other," please explain:

!vesIno1.2 Was the bidder's/offeror's business formed or incorporated in the District of Columbia?

the applicablejurisdiction and a certified Application for Authority from the District, or provide an explanation ifthe documents are not available.

State Country

If "No" to Subpart 1.2, provide thejurisdiction where the bidder's/offeror's was formed or incorporated. Attach a Certificate or Letter ofGood Standing from

a) Certifi its intent to obtain the necessary license, registration or certification prior to contract award; or

bidder/offeror tolaw obtain thosethancertificationor the (otherthatColumbiaof byrequired.3 Please eachof f)istrict registrationcopyprovide
ln Districtthe shall either:itofitsof certificationor transactto business Columbia,bidder/offerorIfthe notis a license,providing copy registrationSubpart .2).

Explain its exemption from the requirement.

BIDDER/OFFEROR CERTIFICATION FORM
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L4 Ifyour company, its principals, shareholders, directors, or employees own an interest or have a position in another entity in the same or similar line ofbusiness as

the Bidder/Offleror, please describe the affiliation in detail.

1.5 Ifany officer, director, shareholder or anyone holding a financral interest in the Bidder/Offeror has a relationship with an employee of the Department or any

District agency for whom the Departtrent is procuring goods or services, please describe the nature ofthe relationship in detail

PART 2: INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY

Atltlitionol Instructions for Sectíon I, Parls 2 through 8: Proyíde an explanation of the issue(s), relevant dates, the government entity inrrolved, any remedial or

corrective action(s) taken and the current stalus ofthe issue(s).

Has any cunent or lormer or.vner, partner, director, officer, principal or any person in a position involved in the administration offunds, or currently or formerly having

the authority to sign, execute or approve bids, proposals, contracts or supporting documentation on behalfofthe bidder/offeror with any govemment entif':

2. I Been sanctioned or proposed for sanction relative to any business or professional pennit or license? I ves n r,lo

2.2 Been under suspension, debarment, voluntary exclusion or deten¡ined ineligible under any federal, District or state statutes? nvesnruo
2.3 Been proposed for suspension or debarment? Ives[ru0

2.4 Beenthesubjectofaninvestigation,whetheropenorclosed,byanygovernmententityforacivtlorcriminalviolation for any

business-related conduct?
fl ves fl ruo

2.5 Been charged with a misdemeanor or felony, indicted, granted immunity, convicted ofa crime, or subject to ajudgment or a

plea bargain for:

(a) Any business-related activity; or

(b) Any crinre the underlying conduct olwhich was related to truthfulness?

2.6 Been suspended, cancelled,

complete an awarded contract?

terminated or found non-responsible on any govemment contract, or had a surety called upon to n ves n ¡lo

Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" inPart2

PART 3: BUSINESS RESPONSIBILITY

Has the bidder/offeror:

3.1 Beenundersuspension,debarment,voluntaryexclusionordeterminedineligibleunderanyfederal,Districtorstatestatutes? fl ves n ¡lo

3.2 Been proposed for suspension or debarment? Ives[ruo
3.3 Been the subject ofan investigation, whether open or closed, by any govemment entity for a civil or criminal violation for any

business-related conduct?
I ves ! trto

3.4 Beenchargedwithamisdemeanororfelony,indicted,grantedimmunity,convictedofacrime,orsubjecttoajudgnrentor
plea bargain for:

(a) Any business-related activity, or

(b) Any crime the underlying conduct of which was related to truthfulness?

3.5 Beendisqualifiedorproposedfordisqualificationonanygovemmentpermitorlicense? Ivesnruo
3.6 Beendeniedacontractaward(inwholeorinpart,foranyreason)orhadabidorproposalrejectedbaseduponanon-
responsibility finding by a govemment entity? Ifso, describe each such occurenece in detail fl ves n ruo

3.7 Had a low bid or proposal rejected on a government contract for failing to make good faith eflorts on any Certified Business

Enterprise goal or statutory affirmative action requirements on a previously held contract? I ves I tto

3.8 Been suspended, cancelled, terminated or found non-responsible on any govemment contract, or had a surety called upon to

complete an awarded contract?
nvesnruo

Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 3.
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PART 4: CERTIFICATES AND LICENSES

Has the bidder/offeror:

4.1 Had a denial, decertification, revocation or forfeiture olDistrict ofColumbia certification ofany Certified Business Enterprise

or federal certification ofDisadvantaged Business Enterprise status for other than a change ofownership? Ivesnruo
Please provide an explanation for "Yes" in Subpart 4. I

4.2 Please provide a copy ofthe bidder's/offeror's District ofColumbia Office ofTax and Revenue Tax Certification Affidavit.

PART 5: LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Has the bidder/offeror:

5. I Had any liens or judgments (not including UCC filings) filed against it which remain undìscharged?
Evesnruo

If "Yes" to Subpart 5. 1, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the Lien Holder or Claimant's name, the atnount of the lien(s) and the current status of the

issue(s).

5.2 Had a government entity find a willful violation of Dìstrict of Columbia compensation or prevailing wage laws, the ServÌce

Contract Act or the Davis-Bacon Act? Ivesnruo
5.3 ReceivedanyOSHAcitationandNotificationofPenaltycontainingaviolationclassifiedasseriousorwtllful? nvesnruo
Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 5

PART 6: FINANCIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

6. I Has the Bidder/Offeror received any formal unsatisfactory performance assessment(s) lrom any governrnent enttty on any

contract? Ives!ruo
If "Yes" to Subpart 6. l, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the govemment entity involved" any remedtal or corrective action(s) taken and the current

status ofthe issue(s).

6.2 Has the Bidder/Offeror ever been assessed liquidated damages, costs to re-procure, costs to complete, or any other monetary

damages under a contract? Ifso, describe each such assessment in detail. nvesnruo
If"Yes" to Subpart 6.2, provide an explanatlon ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the government entity involved, the amount assessed and the current status ofthe issue(s).

6.3 Withinthelastseven(7)years,hasthebidder/offerorinitiatedorbeenthesubjectofanybankruptcyproceedings,whetheror
not closed, or is any bankruptcy proceeding pending? ! ves I t'lo

If"Yes" to Subpart 6.3, provide the bankruptcy chapter number, the court name and the docket number. Indicate the current status ofthe proceedings as "initiated""

"pending" or "closed"

6.4 During the past three (3) years, has the bidder/offeror failed to file a tax retum or pay taxes required by federal, state, District

of Columbia or local laws? fl ves n ruo

status ofthe tax liability.

6.5 Duringthepastthree(3)years,hasthebidder/offerorfailedtofileaDistrictofColumbiaunemploymentinsurancereturnor
failed to pay District of Columbia unemployment insurance? n Yes n ¡lo

lf "Yes" to Subpart 6.5, provide the years the bidder/offeror failed to file the return or pay the insurance, explain the situation and any remedial or corrective action(s)

taken and the current status ofthe issue(s).

6.6 During the past three (3) years, has the bidder/offeror failed to comply with any payment agreement with the Intemal Revenue

Sewice, the District of Columbia Office of Tax and Revenue and the Department of Employment Services? I ves I tto

If "Yes" to Subpart 6.6, provide the years the bidder/offeror lailed to comply with the payment agreement, explain the situation and any remedial or corrective action(s)

taken and the current status ofthe issue(s).

6.7 Indicatewhetherthebidder/offerorowesanyoutstandingdebttoanystate,lederalorDistrictofColumbiagovemment. nves[ruo
If "Yes" to Subpart 6.7, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates" the government entity involved, any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the current

status ofthe issue(s).

6.8 Has the bidder/offeror been audited by any govemment entity? nves[ruo
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n ves n ¡lo
(a) If"Yes" to Subpart 6.8, did any audit ofthe bidder/offeror identi$ any significant deficiencies in intemal controls, fraud or

illegal acts; significant vioìations ofprovisions ofcontract or grant ag¡eements; signifìcant abuse; or any material disallowance?

(b) If"Yes" to Subpart 6.8(a), provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the govemment entity involved, any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the

current status ofthe issue(s).

PÀRT 7: CONTRACTOR PROCUREMENT ACTIVITY WITH THE DEPARTMENT FOR FY 2016

7. I What is your organization's Design Capacity (total labor hours) to conduct or pursue business with the Department

year? Design capacity is calculated by multiplying the total number ofcompany employees dedicated to a particular line ofbusiness by no more than 12 hours per day.

Person's completing this form may be required to provide supporting documentation to substantiate allocable labor hours presented.

ofGeneral Services (DGS) in the current fiscal

(a) Construction: labor hours

(b) Non-Construction:-labor hours

7 .2 ln the table below, please list:
(l) The active contracts your organization currently holds with the Department ofGeneral Services, please include the

contract number(s) as a part ofyour response; and

oflabor hours your organization has allocated to each active contract within the current fiscal year

(Note. ifmore entries are required, please list and attach an adendum to this document).
(2) The number

Contract Number Labor Hours Allocated

PART 8: RESPONSE UPDATE REQUIREMENT

8.1 Inaccordancewiththerequirementofsection302(c)oftheProcurementPracticesReformActof20l0(D.C.OfficialCode $2-353.02),thebidder/offerorshall
update any response provided in Section I ofthis lorm during the term ofthis contract:

(a) Within sixty (60) days of a material change to a response, and

(b) Prior to the exercise ofan option year contract.

PART 9: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA)

I Indicate whether the bidder/offeror asserts that any infornration provided in response to a question in Section I is exempt froln

sclosure under the District of Columbia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), effective March 25, 1977 (D.C. Law l -96; D.C.

Code $$ 2-531, et seq.). Include the question number(s) and explain the basis for the claim. (The District will determine

such information is" in fact, exempt from FOIA at the time ofrequest for disclosure under FOIA.)

SECTION II, ADDITIONAL REQUIRED BIDDER/OFFEROR CERTIFICATIONS

Seclíon II: Section II contaíns four (4) pørts. Pttrt I requesß idormotion concern¡ng

nves[ruo

District ofColunrbifl employees Parl 2 opplies to the

Part 3 rclotes to requíremenß. Part 4 relfites to First Source

PART I. DISTRICT EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT

The bidder/offeror certifies that:

1.2 No person listed in clause l3 ofthe Standard Contract Provisions, "District Employees Not To Benefit", will benefit from this contract.

1.3 The following person(s) listed in clause l3 ofthe Standard Contract Provisions may benefit from this contract. (For each person listed, attach the affidavit required

by clause I 3.)

(b)

(a)

PART2: INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION REQUIREMENTS

bidder/offeror certìfi es that:

1 The signature of the bidder/offeror is considered to be a certification by the signatory that:

(a) The contract prices have been anived at independently without, for the purpose ofrestricting competition, any consultation, communication or agreement

any bidder/offeror or competitor related to:

(i) Those prices;

(ii) The intention to submit a bid/proposal; or

(iii) The methods or factors used to calculate the prices in the contract.

(b) The prices in this contract have not been and will not be knowingly disclosed by the bidder/offeror, directly or indirectly, to any other bidder/offeror or

before bid/proposal opening unless otherwise required by law; and
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(c) No attempt has been made or will be made by the bidder/offeror to induce any othe¡ concern to submit or not to submit a contract for the purpose of
restricting competition.

2.2 The signature on the bid/proposal is considered to be a certification by the signatory that the signatory:

(a) Is the person in the bidder's/offeror's organization responsible for determining the prices being offered in this contract, and that the signatory has not

participated and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2.1 (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above; or

(b) Has been authorized, in writing, to act as an agent for the following principal in certifuing that the principal has not participated, and will not participate, in

any action contrary to subparagraphs 2. I (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above:

flnsertfull name ofperson(s) in the organization responsiblefor determining the prices offered

in this controct and the tille ofhis or her posit¡on in the bidder's/offeror's organizationJ

(i) As an authorized agent, certifies that the principals named in subparagraph 2.2(b) above have not participated, and will not participate, in any action

to subparagraphs 2. I (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above; and

(ii) As an agent, has not participated and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2.1(aXi) through (a)(iii) above.

Ifthe bidder/offeror deletes or modifies subparagraph 2.1(b) above, the bidder/offeror rnust fumish with its bid a signed statement setting forth in detail the

ofthe disclosure.

2.4 The Bidder/Offeror certifies that:

to it that are responding to or bidding on the subject solicitation or invitation to bid. Related entities include, but are not limited

to, any entity that shares management positions, board positions, shareholders, or persons with a financial interest in the Bidder/Offeror
(a) There are no other entities related

partners, officers, directors, principals, managers, employees or any persons with a financial interest in the Bidder/Offeror

who have a financial interest in the request for proposal or invitation for bid or any asset, tangible or intangible, arising out ofany contract or scope ofwork related to

the request for proposal or invitation for bid.

(b) There are no current or former owners,

With regards to2.4 (b)" ifthe Bidder/Offeror has knowledge ofsuch a financial interest, please provide a detailed explanation

PART 3: EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OBLIGATIONS

3.1 I hereby certifi that I am fully aware of the contents of Mayor's Order 85-85 and the Olfice of Human Rights'regulations in Chapter 11 of the DCMR, and agree to

comply with them while performing this contract.

PART4: FIRSTSOURCE OBLIGATIONS

4.1 IherebycertifuthatlamfullyawareoftherequirementsoftheWorkforcelntermediaryEstablishmentandReformoftheFirstSourceAmendmentAct
(D.C. Law I 9-84), and agree to enter into a First Source Employrnent Agreement with the Department of Employment Services if awarded any contract valued at

$300,000 or more which receives funds or resources lrom the District, or funds or resources whrch, in accordance with a federal grant or otherwise, is administered by

the District government.

ol20 I 1

4.2 I certify that the Initial Employment Plan submitted with my bid or proposal is true and accurate.

SECTION III. BUY AMERICAN ACT CERTIFICATION

Instructions for Section III: Seclion

Buy American Act,

III contains one (l ) part v,hich should only be completed if goods are being provided that are subjecl to the requirements of the

PART 1I BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIÄNCE

l.l Thebidder/offerorcertifiesthateachendproduct,excepttheendproductslistedbelow,isadomesticendproduct(asdefinedinParagraph23ofthe
Contract Provisions, "Buy American Act"), and that components ofunknown origin are considered to have been mined, produced or manufactured outside the United

States.

Standard

EXCLI]DED END PRODUCTS

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

SECTION IV. CERTIFICATION

Insttuctìon Íor Section IV: Thk section must be completed by all hitlder/offerors.

l, as the person authorized to sign these certifications, hereby certify that the information provided in this formI,I
is true and accurate.
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Name [Print and sign] Telephone #:

l'-

#:

Title: Email Address:

Date

The District ofColumbia is hereby authorized to verify the above information with appropriate government aulhorities. Penaltyþr makingfdlse statements is afine of
not more than 81,000.00, imprisonmentfor not more than 180 days, or both, as prescribed in D.C. Official Code $ 22-2405. Penaltyþrfalse swearing is afine ofnot

more than $2,500.00, imprisonment for not more than three (3) years, or both, as prescribed in D.C. Official Code S 22-2404.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COTUMBIA
Offlce of thc Chlef Flnanclal Offlcer

Offic¡ of Îrx end Revrnu¡

***I
I

TAX CERTI FICATION AFFI DAVIT

THIS AFFIDAVIT IS TO BE COMPTETED ONLY BY T}IOSE WI{O ARE REGISÎERED TO CONDUCT BUSINESS IN

THE DISTRICÎ OF COLUMBIA.

Date

Name of Organlzat¡on/Entlty
Buslnc¡¡ Address (lncludc zlp codel
Buslness Phone Number(s)

Prlnclpal Offlcer Name and Tltle
Square and Lot lnformatlon
Federal ldentlflcation Number
Contråct Numbcr
U nemploym€nt lnsurancc Account No.

"l hereby authorlze the Dlsrict of Columbia, Office of the Chief Financial Offlcer, Office of Tax and Revenue;

.onr"nf to release my tax lnformation to an authorized representatlve of the Dlstrlct of Columbia agency from

which I am seeking to enter into a contractual relatlonship. I understand that the informatlon teleased under this

consent will be l¡m¡ted to whether or not I am in compliance with the District of Columbia tax laws and regulations

as of the date found on the government request, I understand that this lnformation is to be used solely for the

purpose of determining myãtçiOillty to enter into a contractual relatlonship w¡th a District of Columbia agency. I

lrrt'f,er authorlze that tils consent be valid for one year from the date of this authorization."

I hereby certify that I am in compliance with the appllcable tax flllng and payment requlrements of the DlsÛlct of

Columbia.

The Offlce of Tax and Revenue ls hereby authorlzed to verlfi the above lnformatlon with the appropriate

government authorities. The penalty for maklng false statements ls a flne not to exceed $5,000.00, imprisonment

for not more than 180 days, or both, as prescrlbed by D.C. Offlclal Code $ 47-4106'

Slgnåturc of Authorklng Agent Tltlc

Olflcr olTrx ¡nd Rcvcnur, PO 8ox 37539'Wt¡hlngtonr DC 20011
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Ii]D 15-4281 {Rev.-2) was first" posted on www'wdol.gov on 07/A5/2A16
d-**********************d-******************1*************¡t***************************

RHGISTER OF' I'.¡AGÊ DETERMINATIONS UNDER

THE SERVICE CONTRACT ACT

By direction of the Secretary of Labor

U. S. DEPARTI"IENT OF. LABOR

EMPLOYMNNT ST]\NDARDS ADMINISîRATION

'iAGE 
AND HOUR DIVIS].ON

T/ùASHTNGTON D.C. 20210

Wage DeternirraLion No' : 2015-4281
Revision No.: 2

Dat-e of Revisio¡t. t2/29/2015Daniel lti. Siruns
Director

Act

Division of
Wâge Determinations

an bourly mj-nlmum biage o
caf endar year 2016 applies lo all contracts subjeet to Lhe servi

for which the solicj.tation was issued cln or afler January 1t

contract is covered bY the EO, Lhe coirtractor must pay all worke

classificati on fÌsted on this l^rage determj-natlor-l al- feast $L0'15

f 910.15 for
ce Contract
2075. rf this

rs in any
per hour (or

t is higher)
2016. The EO

ion on
vailal:fe at

the applicable wage rate fisted on this wage determ-inatíon, if i
fo¡. all hours spent perf-orming on t-he conlracl- in calendal year
minj-mum wage rate will be adjusted annually. Ãdditional informat
contractor requirements and worker protections under lhe Eo j-s a

www. clol .c1ott /whd/ govconl-racts.

Slates: Distrlct of Columl> ia, Maryland, Virginia

Area: Dislrict of Columbia St-atewide
Maryland Counties of Calvert, Charles, Prince George's
vl.gini" ccunties of Alexandria, Arl5-ngton, !'airfax, Falls Church, Fauquier'
Loudoun, Prince Wltliam' Stafford

**Fringe Benefits Required Follow the Occupatlonal Listing**
F'OOTNOTEOCCUPATION CODE - TITLE

01000 _ Adrninistlati\re Support Ancl Clerical occupations
01011 - Accounting Clerk I
01012 - Accounting Clerk I1
01013 - Accounting Clerk I1Ï
01020 - Administrative Assistant
01035 - Court Reporter
01041- - Custorner Service RepresenLative I
A1042 - Customer Se¡vice Represent-alive II
01043 - Customer Service Representative III
01051 - Datâ Entr:Y Operator I
01052 - Data EntrY OPerator II
01060 - DisPalcher, Motor Vehlcle
010?0 * Documenl Preparation Clerl<
01090 - Duplicating Machlne Operator
01111- - General Clerk I
A1112 - Generaf Cferi< II
01113 - General Cl-erk III
01120 - Housing Referral Assistant
01141 - Messenger Courier
01191 - Order Clerk I
A1792 - order Clerk If
07267 - Personnel Assistant {Enployment) I
0L262 - Personnel Assistant {Emp}oynent) II
A1263 - Personnel Assistant (Employment) III
0i-,270 - Production Control- Clerk
01290 - Rental Clerk
01300 - Scheduler, Iulaintenance
01311" - SecrelarY I
0731'2 - Secretâry Ï1
01313 - SecretarY III
01320 - Service Order DisPatcher

http :l/www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafì leslstdl I 5 -4281 .txl?v:2
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01410 - SuPPlY Technician
Al.420 - SurveY Worker
01460 - -qwitchboard Operâtor,/ReceptionisL
0l 531 - Travel Cferk I
01532 - Travel Clerk II
01533 - Travel Cferk rll
01 611 - i{ord Processor I
A1612 - tr{ord Processor ff
01613 - Word Processor TfI

05000 - Automotlve Service Occupations
05005 - Automobile Body Repairer. Fiberglass
05010 - Automotive ll]ectrician
05040 * Automotir¡e Glass fnstall-er
05070 - Ãutomotive Worker
05110 - Mobi-l-e Equipment- Servicer
05130 - Motor Equipment Metal Mechanlc
05160 - Motor Equlpmenl Metal tr{orker
05190 - Motor Veh-Lcle Mechanic
A5220 - Motor Vehicle Mechanic Helper
05250 - Motor Vehicle L¡pl"lolst.ery ldorker
05280 - Motot: Vehicle l^Irecker
05310 - Palnter, 'Automotive
05340 - Radiator Repair Specialist
05370 - Tire RePaire.r
05400 - Transmission Repalr Specialist

O?000 - Fooci Preparation And Se::vlce Occupat'ions
07010 - Bal<er
û1û47 - Cook I
01042 - Cook II
07070 - Dishwasher
0?130 * Food Service Worker
A7210 * Meat Cutter
0'1260 - Vüaiter/Waitres$

09000 - Furni-ture Maintenance And Repair Occupations
090L0 - Electrostalic Spray Painter
09040 - Furniture Handler
09080 - Furniture Reflnisher
09090 - Furnilure Refinisher Helper
09110 - Furnj-ture Repairer, Minor
09130 - Ilpholsterer

11000 - General Services And Support OccupaLions
11030 - C1eaner, Vehicles
11060 - Elevator OPerator
11090 - Gardener
11722 - liousekeePing Aide
l-1150 - JaniLor
LI2LQ - Laborer, Grounds Maintenance
\I24A - Maid or Houseman
L1260 - Pruner
17270 - Tractor OPeralor
11330 - Trait Maintenance Worker
11360 - Window Cleaner

12000 - Health OccuPations
12010 - AnLl¡ulance Driver
72A1I - Breath Alcohol Teehnician
12û12 - Certified Occupational ?herapist Ãssistant
12015 - Cerlified Physical Therapist Assistant
12A2A - Dental Assisl-ant
12A25 - Dental HYgienist
12030 - EKG Techniclan
12035 - glectroneurodiagnostic Technologist
12040 - Émergency Medical Techniclan
1201L - Llcensed Practical Nurse I
12012 - Licensed Praclical Nurse ff
1,20'73 - Licensed Practical Nurse TfI

http :/lwww.wdol. gov/wdollscafi les/ std I I 5'428 I -txt'?v :2

21

22
22
19

11. s8
16.04
13.07
13.80
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1A ¿14,

13. 46
14 .46
15. 53
15. 63
11 .61
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04
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1e ¿q

2L.63
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23.5r
22.15
I4 .44
24.1B

74.L4
1) OllJ. oa

1"6.06
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10. 66
19. 19
9.10

19. B6
1"4.06
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'ZIt .91
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10.5{
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72.23
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25 .42
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12100 - Medical Assístant
12130 - Medical Laboratory Technician
12t6A - MedicaÌ Record Clerk
7219A - Medlcal Record Tecl:niciat'r
12\95 - Medlcal Transcriptionist
122IQ - Nuclear Medicine Techr-rologlst
12221 - Nr.rrsing Asslstant I
72222 - Nursing Assista¡rt II
12223 - Nr:rslnq AssisLant Ï1I
12224 - Nursinc Assistal"rt I V

72235 - Optical DisPenser
1"2236 - optical Technician
12250 - PharmacY Techniclan
l22BA - Phfeboto¡nist
12305 - Radi.ologic Technoloqist
72317 - Registered Nurse I
72312 - Registered Nllrse TI
1231"3 - Registered Nurse IIr Specialist
72314 - Registered Nurse IIl
a23I5 - Registered Nurse III' Anesthetist
72376 - Registered Nurse IV
I23l.1 - Scheduler (Druq and Alcohol Testlng)
12320 - Substance Àbuse Treetmenl Counselor

13000 - Inforln.rtion And Arts Occupations
13011 - Exhibits SPecialist I
13012 - Exhibits SPecialisl II
13013 - Exhibits SPecialist III
13041 - Illustrator f
73042 - Il-luslrator II
13043 - Illustrator fII
13047 - Librarian
13050 - LibrarY Aide,/Clerk
L3054 - Library fnformatioll Technolo<¡y Systems
Admini strat.or
l-3058 - T,il:rarY Technician

Media Speciali.st-
Media Speciallst
Media Specialist
Photographer I
Photographer fI
Photographer IIf
Photographer IV
Photograph-er V

13090 - Technical O¡der Llbrary Clerk
13110 - Video Îeleconference Technician

14000 - Information Technoloqy OccupatiÔns
L4041 - Computer Operator I
14042 - ConPuter OPerator II
14043 - CoftPuter Operator Ii:
14044 - ComPuter Operator IV
14045 - ComPuter Operator V

1407L - ConrPuter Progranmer I
14A72 - Computer Prograñmer II
a4A-73 - Compllter Prograruner IIÏ
14074 - ComPuter Prograruner IV
14101 * comPuter sl'stems AnalYSt I
74702 - Cornputer Systems Analyst Ir
14103 - Computer Systems Aualyst III
14150 - Peripheral Equipment operator
l-4160 - Personal Computer Support Technicían
141,'7Q - System Supporl Special-Lst

15000 - Instructional Occupations
15010 * Aircrew Training Devices Instructor (Non-Ratedi
\5020 * Aircreb, Tralning Devices Instructor (Rated)
15030 - Air Crew Training Devices Instructor (Píl"ot)
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2r.31
26 .46
32,37
20 ,48
25.38

36.09
Lq, Òo

32 .58

l-3061
L3062
13063
13071
1-3072
130?3
130-7 4

13075

20 .09
2A.64
23.05
25.14
16.65
l_8.90
23 .61
28. 65
33 .16
l-8.61
,1 2\

16. 36
18.08
18. BO

21.84
20.72
J / . OU

l-1. .14
1? 1ô

11 .40
1 6. i-6
)n 17

t"? . 38
18.12
11.18
32.31

44
44
13
13
10
90
04

33
33
40
40
4B

23
2"¡

.64

lB ,92
26.22
36.86

'1 a o,
?1 ',t q

23 .64

ao nq

26.36

ï
IÏ
IIT

(see 1)
(see 1)
{see 1)
{see 1)
{see L)
(see 1)
(see l- )

36.4"7
44.A6
52.8L
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15050
1 5060
15070
t 50B0
15085
1-5086
r"5088
15090
1s095
15110
15720

16000 -
1 6010
1 6030
1 6040
1 6070
1 6090
16110
16130
tbibu
I6190
r6220
1"6250

19000 -
19010
1 9040

27040 -
2t420
T-030
2ra40
2ro5a
270'lt
2IOBA
21IIA
2!130
2L1,44
2L754
272L0
21410

23AOO -
2 3010
23019
23027
ZJUZZ
ISUZJ
2304û
23050
23064
23010
23080
23091
I
23092
r1
23ITO
23120
a1l otr

23730
23140
23760
23T81
aa10l

23L83
23260
23290

36 .41
35. 31
52. B1

29.48
Ào aa

48.]2
48.12
tt tr ù

33,14
2) 1')
aa aa

10. 3?
l-0. 3?
13.33
10.37
10.37
10.37
10.37
10 . :17

).q . zai

15.13
11.37

- Computer Based Training Specialist / Instructor
- Êducationaf Tec]:nologist
- F.Light Instructor (PiLol)
* Graphic Ärt1st
- Mâintenance Test Pil.ot-, Fixed, JetlProp
- Mainter-rance TesL Pi1ot, Rotary l{ing
* Non-MainLenance Test,/Co-Pilot
- ?echnicaf lnstructor
- Technical fnsLructor/Course Deveioper
- Test Proctor'
- Tutor
Launclry, Dry-Cleani:rg, Pressing And Related Occupations
- Assembfer
- Counter Atiendanl
- Dry Cleaner
- Finisirer, Flatwork, Machine
- Presser, Hand
- Presser, Machine, DrYcleaning
- Presser, Machine, Shirts
* Pres$er, Machlne, Wearing Apparel, Lal'1ndry

- Sewing Machlne ÔPerator
- Tailor
- Ilùasherr Machine
Machine Tool Operation And Repair Occupations
- Machine-Tool Operalor (Tool Room)

- Tool And Die Maker
Material-s Hancllíng And Packing Occupations
- ForkLift OPerator
- Material Coordinator
- Mat-erial ExPediter
- Material Handllng Laborer
- Order Íiller
- Productj-on Line Worker {Food Processing}
- ShlpPing Packe¡
- Shippinglneceiving Cferk
- Store Wo::ker I
- Stock Clerk
- 'Iools Anci Parts ALtendant
- ?{arehouse specialist
Mechanics And Malntenance And Repalr Occupations
- Aerospace Struct.ural Welder
- Aircraft Logs and Records Technician
- Aircraft Mechaníc f
* Aircraft Mechanic IT
- Aírcraft Meehanic III
- Aircraft Mechanic HelPer
- Aircraft, Painter
- Aircraft Servicer
- Aircraft Survival Flight Equipment- Technician
- Alrcraft wcrker
- Aircrew Life Support Equiprnenl (ALSÊ) lufechanic

- Âircrew Life Support. Equipment (ALSE) Mechanic

Appliance Mechanic
Bícyc1e RePairer
Cable Spllcer
Cârpenterr Maintenance
Carpet Layer
Electrician, Maintenance
Electronics Techn-ician Maintenance T

Electronics Technician Maintenat'ìce II
Efectronics Techni-clan Maintenance fII
Fabric trdorker
Fire Afarrn SYstem Mechanj-c

Z). ¿J
at- 1)

78 .82
24.23
24 .23
13. B3
1s.09
18.02
16.24
16.20
11.96
11 .2L
18.02
18 .02

29.93
21".'14
aô Á1

29 .93
31.38
'1 0 ,o
21.20
21 .14

23.77
t2 11

28 .4t

)1 1^
14 .43
28 .62
11. C¡b

20 .49
21.98
a1 À a

to 1t
30. 68
27 .44
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233!A - Fire Extínguisher Repairer
2331"1 - Fuel Distribution System ìt{echanic
23312 -- Fuel Distribution Systertt Operator
233]O - General Maintenance Worker
23380 - Ground Support Equipmenl Mechanic
23381 - Ground Support Equipment Servicer
23382 - Ground Suppor:t Equipment Worker
23391, - Gunsmith I
23392 - Gunsmith II
23393 - Gunsmith IIT
23410 - FleaLing, Ventilatlon And Air*Conciitloning
Mechanic
234L7 - Heating, Ventitation And Air Contditioning
Mechanic (Research Faci litY)
23430 - HeavY EquiPmenL Mechanic
23440 - Heavy EquíPmenl OPerator
2346Ô - Instrument Mechanic
23465 * Laboratory,/Shelter Mechanic
23410 - laborer
23510 - Locksmit]"r
23530 - Machiuery Maintenance Mechanic
23550 - Machiníst, Maintenance
23580 - Malntenance Trades Helper
2359L - MetrologY Technician I
23592 - MetrologY Technician II
23593 - MetrologY Technician fII
23640 - Millwríght
23110 - Office APPliance RePairer
23160 - PainLer, Maintenartce
23190 - Pipefitter. Maintenance
23810 - Plumber, Maintenance
23820 - Pneudraulic Systems Mechanic
2385A - Rigger
23nA * Scale Mechanic
23890 - Sheet-Metal Worker' Maintenance
n91A - Small Engine Mechanic
23937 - Teleconununications Mechanic I
23932 - Telecorûfitunications Meehanic II
23950 - lelePhone Lineman
2396A - Welder, Combination, Maintenance
23965 - Well Driller
2397A - IiüoodcrafL Iiçorker
23980 - l,foociworker

24ÐOO - Personal Needs Occupations
24550 - Case Manager
2451O - Child Care Attendanl
24580 - Child Care Center Clerk
24610 - Chore Aide
24620 - Family Readiness And Support Servlces
CoordínaLor
24630 - Homemaker

25000 - Plant And Systern Operations OcclÌpaLions
25010 - Boiler lender
25A40 - Sewage Plant Operator
25OlA - StationarY Engineer
25190 - Venlilation Equipment Tender
252\0 - Water Treatment Plant Operator

21OAO - Protective Service Occupations
210A4 - Alarm Monitor
270ú - Baggage InsPector
2lOOB - Corrections Officer
27OIO - Court SecuritY Officer
27030 - Detection Dog Handler
27040 - Detention Offieer
21070 - Firefighter
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27 .14
23.ir
10 ?a

25.2t
26.28

19. 3B
25 .09
,/-I.JZ
)1 ¿?

28 .4L

L7.64
12."79
11 .11
10. B6
I1.64

2"7 .69

')A 16

22 .9t
24.85
?? q?

14.98
ôa a1

25 .43
24 .69
78.21
24.85
26.I8
zt.4ô
28 .19
22.96
2r.15
25 .89
24 .52
)^ ?^
25.20
22.54
22 .97
20.49
,o qq
)1 trtr

30. 15
a 1 01

22.9r
25.20
19.38

19. {3

30.03
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30.03
2t .44
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25.08
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27I07
27 702
2'7r37
27732

28000 -
28447
28t42
28ÔA3
28270
28310
28350
2 8.510
28515
28630
2869A

29004 -
290r0
29020
29434
29047
29442

30000 *
3 0010
30011
30012
30021
3ÕCI22
3Õ023
30030
30040
3 00 51-

30052
30061
30062
300 63
30064
30081
30û82
30083
30084
30085
3008 6

30090
30095
30210
30221
34222
34240
303 61
30362
30363
30364
303?5
30390
3CI395
304 61
30462
304 63
30491
30492
304 93
30494
304 95
3 0501
5U JUZ

- Guard I
- Guard II
- Police 0fficer I
- Police Cfficer I1
Recreat ion Occupations
* Carrrival trquipment. Operator
- Carnival- Equipment RePaÍrer
- Carnivaf I{orker
- GaLe Atler:ciant/Gate Tender
- Lifeguard
- Park Altendant (Aide)
- Recreation Aide/Health Faci,lity Attendant
- Iìecreation Specialist
- Sports Offlcial
- Swimni"ng Poof Operator
Stevedoriirg./Longshoremen Occupationå1 Services
: Blocker And Bracer

atch Tender
ine HanclLer
tevedore I
tevedore II

9B
57
19

13.59
r4 .53

9 .24
14 .31

13
2A
2B
31

11 qO

16 .02
11.68
19.84
12.15
10 )l

25.44
25 .44
25 .44
23.44
26. e'6

32

-H
_L

-S
Technical- Occupations
- Air Traffic Control Specia.List, Center (HFO)

- Air Traffic Contro] Specialist, Station (HFO)

- Air Traffic Control Specialist, ?ermlnal (HfO)
* Archeological Technician I
- Archeofogical ?echn-ician 1I
- Archeological Technician IIf
- Cartographic Technician
- C1vil Engineerir-rg Techniclan
- Cryogenic Technicj-alr I
- Cryogenic Technician II
- Drafter/CAD operator T

- DrafterICAD Operator II
- Drafter/CAD operator III
- Draft-er/CAD Operator ÏV
- Engineering Technician I
- Bngineerlng Technician II
- Enqineerlng Technlcian fII
- Ënqineerinq Technician fV
- Engineering Technician V

- Ðngineerlng Technlcian VI
- Ënvironnentaf Technician
- Evidence Control SPecialist
- Lâbôratory Technician
- Latent lingerprint lechnician I
- Latent Fingerprlnt Technicial'] II
- Mathematical Technician
- Paralegial/Legal Asslstant f
- Paralegal/Legal Assistant II
- ParalegallLegal Asslstant III
- Paralegal/Lega1 Assistant IV
- Petroler-rm Supply Specialist
- Photo-Optics Technician
- Radiation Control Techniclan
- Techni-cal- Vùriter I
- Technical Writer II
- Technical Vüríter IfI
- Unexploded Ordnance (UXo) Technician I
- Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician TI
- Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician lfl
- Unexplocled (UXO) SafetY Escort
- Unexploded (UXO) Sweep Personnel
- tr{eather Forecaster I
- Weather Forecaster ff

(see 2)
(see 2)
(see 2)

.aq Q')

27.38
30.16
20 .79
22 .60
27.98
21.98
26.4L
24 .48
21.04
tn 10

22 .64
25.19
31.00
)) a')
aF aa

28.79
35. 64
43 .61
52.7 6

21 .41
22.10
23.38
?1 Á1

34. 81
28 .94
21.36
26 .41
32.36
39.16
2"t,04
"? 

ûa

21 ,04
24 .72
) o .,)

25.24
30.53
36. 60
)q )^

25.24
24 .48
)a 1'1
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25.19

21.98

3A620 - Weather Observer, Cornbined Upper Air Or (see 2, -l)
Surface Proqrams
3A621 - |lJeather Obser\rer/ Seníor {see 2,3)

31000 * Transportation/Mobile Equipment operation Occupations
31010 * I\irplane Pifôt
31020 - Bus Aide
31030 - Bus Driver
31043 - Ðriver Courier
31260 * Parking and Lot ALlendant
3129ö - shuttle Bus Driver
31310 * Taxi Driver
31361" - Truckdriver, Light
31362 - Truckciriver. Medj-um
31363 - Truckdriver' Êleavy
31364 - Truckdri\¡er, Traetor-Trailer

99000 - Miscellaneous Occupations
99020 - Cabin Safety Specialist
99030 - Cashier
99050 - Desk Clerk
99095 - Embal-mer
99130 - Fliqht Folfower
9925L * Laboratory Anlmal Caretaker I
99252 - Laborat-ory Animal Caretaker II
99260 - Marketing Analyst
99310 * Mortician
994LA - PesL Controller
99510 - Photofinishing Vüorker
99710 - Recycling Lah'orer
99"7LL - Recycling SpeciaJ-ist
9913A - Refuse Colfector
99810 - Sales Clerk
99820 - Scboof Crossing Guard
99830 - Survey Party Chief
99831 - Surveying Ai-de
99832 - Surveyíng Technician
99840 - Vending Machine Attendant
99841 - Vending Machine RePairer
99842 - Vending Machj-ne Repairer He-Lper

30. 53
74.32
20 .85
15.38
10. 0?

83
9B

B3
¿ô

96

16

16
aÕ

19
19 .96

14. 99
10.03
12. ûB,
25. 36
)\ )a
12.43
13. 59
33.51
34.10
77.69
13.20
19.24
23.54
11.07
12.09
t4 .'71
23.L4
1/ ?e

2\ .99
15.48
19 .61
1"5.4B

ALL OCCUPATÏONS LISTED ABOVE RËCAIVE THE FOI,LOVìIING BENEFITS:

HBAL'¡H & IIüELFARE: 94.2"7 per hour or 9170.80 per week or 9740,13 per rnonth

VACATION: 2 weeks paid vacation after 1 year of service with a corìtractor or
successor, 3 weeks after 5 years, and 4 weeks after 15 years. Length of servj-ce
includes the whole spaû of continuous service with the present contractor or
successor, wherever employed, and with the predecessor contractors in the
performance of sinrifar work at the same Federal facility. {Reg. 29 CFR 4.173)

HOLTDAYS: A minimum of ten paid holidays per year: New Yeâr's Day, Martin Luther
King {Tr.ts Bírthday, V'lashingtonts Blrthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Da1z, Columbus Day/ Veterans' D.y, Thanksgivinq Day, and Christmas Day. (A

contracLor may substitute for any of the named holidays another day off with pay in
accordance with a plan communicated to the employees involved.) {See 29 CFR 4.I74t

rHE OCCUPATIONS I/üHICH HAVE NUMBERED FOOTNOTES IN PARFNTHESES RECEIVE THE FOLLOïTTNG:

1) COMPUTAR EMPLOYEES: Under the SCA at sectíor-l B (b), this wage deternrination does
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not appìy ¡o any enployeo lvho inclivirlualJ-y quallfies as a bona ficle exec:-tti-/er
administr:ative, or p::of essi onal employee as clef ined ín 29 C. F. R. ParL 5'tr f iJ-ocause

rrcst Comput.er Syst-ern Ar-ralyst-s ancl Compuier Progl:amrners who âre coapensat.ed at e râte
nct Ìess Lnatt ÇZj -63 (o:: on a salary or fee basis ar a ra¡e noL less than $455 L--er

week) an ìrour would 1il<el1, qL-ial ify as exempt compul,er prof essic-'nnl s, t29 C, tr'R. 541'
4û0) wage rates may not be list.ed on this waqe deLerminatic;n fcr all occupations'
wit-hin those job famil i es. In acld-itlon, because this lvaçie det-er¡rLinatron may noL

lisl- a wage rate for some o:: ail occupalions v¿itnin those job fanilies if the survey
data indicates that tÌ're prevailing wage rate for: the occupa¡io¡ -^<1ua1s or exceecìs

$2?,b3 per hour: conf<¡rrnances may be necessary íor cerl-âin non€xempl employees. For'

exanrple, if an indi.¡idual emploliee "i s nonexempt but nevertheless performs duties
within 1_he scope of one of t.he Computer Syslens Analyst cr Computer Programrner
occupat"ions for which this wage deterrnination does noL specify an SCA weÇe ral-el
ther: t-he wage rate for that employee must- be conformed in accordance with the
conformance procedu::es clesr:::ib;ed in tire confornance note includecl çn this wage

cet-ermination.

Acldiiionally, becar-ise job titles vary widely and change quickly in the computef
.industry. job t3t-1es are not de'Lermlnatir¡e of the application of tlie computer
profess-lonal exençtion. Therelore, the exemption applies on.ly to co¡rputer eiltpLol'çg.
who satisfl, the coraperrsatlon requl::ements and whose primary dllty consists of:

(l) The application of systems analysis Lechniques anci procedr-ire-'s, ,including
cor:sultlng wit-h users, to Clete::mi-ne haidware, SOftware or systen functional
specj fications;

(2) TLre clesign, developrnent, documentat1on. analysis, creation, lesting or
modification of cofiìpLlter systens o-r prograrl-s. includina' prolotypes, based on al¡c'l

relatect to user or: system tÌesign specilicai'ions,'
(3) The deslgn, documentation, testing, creation or modificalion of computer

progrâns .r'elaLecÌ to machine operatinq systerns; or
{4) A com}:inaLion of the aforernenlioneel duties, l-he performance of wìrich

requires the same level of skills ' (29 C.F.R. 541'400).

2) AtR'fRA¡.FIC CONTROLLERS AND hIEATHER OBSERVERS - NTGIIT PAY & SUNDAY PAY: If you

work at nlght as part- of a regular tour of duty, you will- eart-r a nigh1. differential
and receive an addit.ional 10e¡ of basíc pay for any hours worked betl"¡een 6pm and 6am.

If you äre a full-time employed (40 hours a week) anci Sunday is part of yout:

regr-r1ai:fy sche<iuled wotkweek, y,lu are paici at ycul: r'ate of basic pay plus a Sunday
prånrium of 252 of yor:r basic rate for each hour of Surrtlay work v¡hich is not- overtime
ii.". occasional work on Sunday outside the normal tour of duby is coiisidered
overtime rvork) .

3) WEATHtrlì OBSERVERS - NIGI{T PAY & SUNDAY PAY: If you r^¡ork at ni.Eht as p.ert of a

reguìar i-our.of duty, you will earn a night dlfferential and receive an addil-ior-ral
10å of basic pay for any ìrour:s vrorked l¡etween 6prc and 6am. If ycu are a ful]-tlrne
employed (40 hor.rrs a weel<) and Sunciay is part of your regular:}y scheduled workweek,
yo,, ua. paid at your rate c¡f basic pay plus a Sunday premium of 25å of yor,rr l¡asic
rat-e for each ho¡r of Sunday r^¡ork whlch is nol overt.ilne (i.e. occasional work on

Sunday outside t-he normal tour of drrty is corìsldered or¡er:t.ime work) .

** ]IAZARDOIJS PAY DIFIIERENT]AL **

An B percer-rl differential is applìca]:le to employees employed in a position thal
represents a high rleglee of hazard when worhing r";lth or in close proximity tc'
or:dna¡ce, explosives, and incendiary materiafs' Thls incl-udes work such as

screening. blending, dying, nixing, ancì pressitlg of sensitive ordllance, expì-csives,
and pyrotechnic. compositions such as lead azicle, i:,lack powder and photoflash powder

All dry-house activitj-es involr.ing propellants or explosives' De¡nilit.arizatíon'
mcciification, renovation, demolition, and maintellance operatious on sensitive
orclnance, explosives ancl incendiary materials. Ä11 operaticns involvlng re-grading
and cfeaning of artillerY ranges.

A 4 percent differential is applicable to employees empl,oyed in a position that
represents a low degree of hazard when working with, or in c-lose proxirnit-y to
ordnance, (or emplol.sss ¡rossihrly acijacenl to) explosives and incendiarv naterj.af s
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r{hlc}ì inr.'olve--s pote¡it1a1 in j..rry such as I aceratic>¡l of hands , f ace, Õr ãr'Íìs of the
enpl-oyee engaged in the operat.ion, irritat-ion cf the skin, minor burtls and t-he like;
minirnat d;rmage ro i¡runediate or acljacenl wcrk â::ea or equipment- being rlsed. 

^llopetaations involvitrg, i:nlc-.adlnq, sl-orage, ancl haulirìg of ordrìance, explosive, and
incencl"j ary ord¡iance material olher i-iran sm¿11 arîts ammunitj c¡r:. 'l'irese dif f ereni j ais
are olly appJ-icabje to rrôrk that has been specificallv designaied by tÌ:e açiericy for
orclnance, explosives, and 1r:cendia;:y rnalerial ciifferentiai pa¡r.

** {]NTFORM ÄLLCIüANCE **

If elnorovees ar-e reclui¡ed to r\ieâr uniforms i.n the performance of tllis contract
(either by i-he terms of the Government c,¡nf-ract¡ by the employer, by the stâte or
lcca1 1aw, etc.), the cost of íurrrishing such r.Lnii-orms and maintaininS, (by
lar-rndering or cry cleaningi such unifoims is an expense t-.iìal- ¡nay not be bo;:ne bY an

einplol:eg where such cost reduces lhe hour',l¡; rale below that required by the wage

determinat-iorr. The Deparl-me:"rt of Labor wiLl accepL payRìent in accordance with the
following sranciards as ccmpliance:

The contractor or subcontractoÌ: is reqr:ir:erl to furnlsh ail employc'cs tvibh an
adec¿uat.e number ol- unif orns v¡i thoui cost or to rei,mburse enrployees f or t-he actuaf
cost oi tbe unif orins . In addition, where r:nif orm cleaning ancl lnainl-el1ance is made

the responsì.brlity of 1,he cnpioyee, all conlractors ancl subcontrêc-Lors sr-tbject l-o

this wage dete¡minal-ion shall (in the absence of a bona flde coll-ective bargaiui,rrg
agreenenl. pror'lding for a different amoulìt, or the furnishit-rg of contrary
afflrmatirze proof as to the ac;tual cost), reimbr-rrse al.l erçloyees for 'su,;h cLeanino
ând naint-enance at a rate of $3.35 per week ior $,67 cents per: day). Hcwever, in
t.hose instances whe¡e {-1:e uníforms furnishcd are made Of "wash and wear"
m:rterials, rnay be::outilely i,,¡ashed anil clried rvit-h other persoual garmenas, anc do
not require aïìy special t-reatmenb silch as dry cleaning, daily wasitì.nq, or conmercial
lar,tncle::1nr-¡ in ordcr to meet t.he cl.eantiness ou appe:rrance slandaris set by the terrris
of the Gcvernrnent cont::act, by the conl-ractor, by }aw, or by the natu::e oí lhe work,
L.ìrere is no requírement that- employees be rej-nùru¡sed for unifor¡n m,iintenãnce cÕsts.

** SERVICtr CO}']TRACT ÃC? DIRECTORY OF OCCUPATJONS **

T¡e dul-ies of ençloyees under 1ob ti.t}es listed are those ilescribed in the
"Service Contracl- Act Directory of Occupaticns", Flfth trditiol"l (Revision 1),
dalecl Sepl-ember: 2015, unless otherwise indicated.

** REQUEST IiOR ATITHORIZATION OÞ- ADD]TIONAL CLÄSSIFICATION AND WAGtr RATE' StãIIdATC]

Form 1444 (SF-1444) **'

Page 9 of l0

The contractinq officer shall reqr-iire that any class of service emplolzee which is
no1- llsted herein and which is to be ernployed uncler the cont::acl, (i'e. r the work to
be performed is not perfornieci by any classification lisLed in the waqe

¡etermilatlon) , i:e classified try the contractor so as t.o pro'ride a ¡easonable
relationsl:ip {i, e, / rìppropriaie leve1 of skrf I comparison} between -sr.lch unlis{-ed
classifjcations and the cfassiflcatlons fisled in t1're wage deterrp,ination {See 29 CFR

4.6{b} i2) {i) ) . Such conforning procedures shali l¡e inil-"iated by Lhe coril.ractr¡r
prior to tì're perfcrmance of cortract work by such unfisted class(es) of employees
isee 29 CFR 4 .6(bJ Q) {ii}). The Wage and Hour Division shal-l make a final
íletermlnatlcn of conformed classlficatÍon, wage raLe, ar-rci/or fringe l:enefits which
shall be paid to all employees perfo::ming ln the classification fror¿ the first day
of wo¡k on which cou¡::act work is performed by them in the cl-assification. Failure
to pay such unlistetì employees the compensâLlon agreed upon by the interestecl
partles and/c¡r fu11y dete::mined by the Wage and Hour Divísion retroactive to the
<iate such class of enLployees commenced contract work shall be a vj-oiation of the Act
arci Lhis cont.ract. (See :9 CFR 4.6(b) (2) (v) ) . When multiple wage deter¡ninations are
inclueled in a contract, a separate SF-1444 shoulc be prepared for each wage

determinaliÕn to which a class{es) is to be conforined.

Conformance Process:

The process for preparing a conformance request is as fo11or,vs:

http :/lwww.wdol. gov/wdol/scafi les/sfdl \ 5 -4281 .txt?v:2 2lU20l6
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1) Wiren 1::eparing the bld, the contrâctor jdenlifies t.he need for a conformed
occupation(s) and computes a proposed rate(s) '

2) After contract awardn the cont-ractor prepares a wrilten report listing Ìn order
the p::oposed classification t"itle(s), â Federal grade equivaleucy (FGE) for each
proposed classification(s), job descrlption(s), and ralional-e for proposed wage
rate(s), incrudi-ng infornial-ion regardlng the agreement or disagreement of lhe
authorized representat.ive of the employees invofved, or where there is no authorlzed
representative, the employees themselves. This report should be sribmitted Ln the
contractlng officer no later than 30 clays after such un-Listed class(es) of employees
performs any contract work.

3) The contracting off,icer revlews l-he proposed aclion and promptly submits a report
of the action, together wit.h the agency's recoíìmendations and pertinent
information including |he position of lhe contraclor and the enrpioyees, to the U.S,
Department of labor, !üage and Ho¡rr D.i visicn, for review (See 29 CFR 4.6(b) (2) (ii)).

4) Vüithin 30 clays of receipt, the Wage and Hour Divls.ion approves, modifiesf or
dlsapproves the action via L.ransmlttal to the agency contractinq officer, or
notif-ies the contracting officer that addiLlcnal time w111 be ::equlrecl to process
the request.

5) The contractir:g officer: t-ransmits the il]age ênd Houi Division's decision to the
contrâctor.

6) Each affected employee shall be furnished by tl"ìe contractor witb a written copy
of such delerminatio¡r or it shaf] be posl-ed as a part of the wage deLermination (See
29 CF.R 4.5(b) (2) (lri)).

Informatlon required by the Regulations must be submitt.ed on SF-1444 or bond paper.

When preparing a conformance requesl, the "Service Coirtract Äct Direitory of
Occupations" should be used lo compare job definitions to ensure lhal dutles
requested are not performed b\¡ a classífication already listed in the wage
determination, Remember, it is not the job title, but the required tasks that
determine whether a class is inc-l,uded in an established wage determination.
Conformances may not be used lo artificial-ly spfit, combine, or subdivide
classlfications listed in the wage determinat-ion (See 29 CFR 4.152(c) {1)).

http :1/www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/ std/ I 5 -428l .txt?v:2 2/1/2016
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. ¡.cn( rJ: !t¡;. 9((of*fhl

INSTRUCTIONS: All conslruction &
&

contracl
Buslness sos lf insufficient

SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN

(aoencv
amount of the

of be subconlraoted lo Small
Enterprises (CBE). The SBE

al evêry tlar. Once thg SBË Subconlractlng Plan ls
extenelona, lt can only be amendðd wlth DSLBD'ô consent'
NG PLAN:

Subcontractlng Plan musl llet all SBE and
submltted for agency contractg, optlons &
SUBMISSION OF SBE SUBCONTRACTI

^For 
sgtncy sollclll¡t¡mt. ¡uþnfl lo agrncy wllh bld/propoaal'

¡ por lõrncÍ op$onr & ùllensiôns . suOmttio ågéncy båforo opllon or €xtondon ot¡rclssd,
ÀFor p;lwió pioJeetc. $ubmtt ro DSLÊD, agÊnõy pþJegl m¡¡nagsr and Dl¡trlcl ol Columblo Atrdltor' w¡th saoh
qr¿äi¡iiãioñ. i" ó¡iv¡is prolects mey notiave dwai¿e¿ allcohtrac{.c at lh€ llm€ [rc Dlstrþl rub-eldy-isgnntcd' lhs

ËgË-Súbocätroctlng'Plan mäy be ¡ubmltted ¡imullensourly with each $rârterly rsport and ll¡l aI 888/CBE
¡ubconlracts execulgd bv ilre llme of submlsslon'
óRÊÞäl For eaõtr iu¡óÀrr¿cr lgtod on lhe SBË Subcontractln0 Pltn, credit wlll only b0 gfven forüe9o¡ion of the

subcontract þrformeO, at every tior, by a $BE/CBE using lls own orgdnlzation and resoøttcs. COPIES OF E GH

;ulaf-ð1g-cufÈn Cúgcotin¡ct wtrx sÊE¡ and öaer 1ar Évenv¡t¡nl Mu81 BE PnovloEo lo RÊcElvE
CREDfl.
e lÈrr¡prrOx; tf thc Bmrflclrry {Frlmr Conlnctor or Oernloper) l¡ a CBË and wlll perfom ¡ho ENTIRã
govornmånt.aulsieC pro¡Jct wlih lt$ own organizalion sndæsouicee f,nd will NOT eubconfact ðny porllOn of thè

ãerubes anrl goods, thdn thc CBE b not lequire<l to $ubcontracl 35% to SBEs.

Tm- 
-t- 1l rñ;¡-otrÊðmFollú]õffiiÃnæ"- -_ 

-i
I

.:Ëffiffi?.l1"ï¡t't.rt' ¡pPE UFìAa
Coñlâct s 

- 

Emrll acldrar¡: **Comprny:*
gtroet Addrors, 

-/stl

Cornpany'r polnt of contaut for agãncy conlrsct or prlvat€ projðotl

tH:lili'*'triå';r 
E êrE ûrnr¡orüon Nu'nü.il 

-E wif.l ¡rfãin thc ¡ilnRl-rûrrçy oönln¡ot or prlvat prù¡.cl rllh llr owñ orglnltâllon rfid ûËour€tn

E wtt t iu¡oon$æl I porllon ot lhr rglncy contr¡ct or prlvrt. proJrot

Pohl ol Conleóti-
Conbct# 

-Slruel Addreos: 

-

ïtl¡r

Emcll address:-

Sollcllstlon Numb¡r -*
Solldtotlon O!ê ogto: 

-_Agancy: 

-
Tõtål óolleiAmounl of Conlract: $ 

-'Dostgn-Build musl lncludc lolal conlrdc,l amount lor bolà dosign and
bu¡ld phase ol ptoltal.

35% ol Tolðl tþllar Amounl 0f Ëor*f¡cli $*. .*-

lotrl fuñount ol A1 sEElcÉE tubconlracð: $'...'''*
(ilrçluþ owtl loift,rtleil

0f

Dl¡trlol Subsldy: 

-
Agâmy Provldlng Súsldyi *
¡ñorít ol nl¡trtät subidyr]
oålË oistrlct Subsldy Ptovldôd:-

PrqÊd NÊme: 

-Frdtd AddrcrÉr 

-Tolol Do'vdopmenl Prol€cl gudg¡t: Ë 

-
lhrrudð prË,coñe lruoflo,l ¡ltd conrlrælþn 6osls]

3llt6 ol Tot¡l ogv.lrrpírìtnl Pro¡ert Budgu[ $ --
Totâl A¡Tount olAll SËE,CÊÊ $Jbconlr8dr: $ 

-
(lnebdo cvsry lowulierl
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SBE' CBE SUBCONTRACTORS (FOR EACH TIER):

WITH SBË/CBES OWN

sBE/ CBE tunt olconlåct

Nãme¡ 

-Tltler 

-ldephone Numbsrl-

Emall Addrcas:.

å RESOURCES

Prflod ol $ubôontrtct; 

-Púc. to Þo pald to lhe sgE/cBE Subcontråc'tof: I
r'ail li/,âl aþolleg, Subclnltectol lg:
fl ¡ ttË E a GIE D CBE Cartltlcltlon t-
El ¡¡¡lc¡g wlll pdrlom tho lNllRE luþcontr¡cl wlth ll¡ own

or¡rñlrrlloñ lnd 106oulÉôa
tr SderCSg wnt tubconlrâcl r pottloñ of tht ruboonlract llllUsl LIST
- EACH LOWER ÎlËR 8gE/ CEE IUBCOilIRACT8)

(Nemd) (T¡lle)
of 

-, 

swear or affirm the above is lrue and açÇurate
(Prime Contrectorl Developer)

(Signatura) (Data)

No./

loreubmilted hovnwn alul
belare

SBE/ CBE Polnl ol Conlaot

Nsmc¡ 

-Tlllé:

lolsphone Numbø:-

Emall Addr€c5r-

to
&

Ío¡,

Ê60pc

Ptan(36%of ülo ænts¡cl åmount

Porlod ot esbcÕntraoti *-*
Prico to bs pa¡d to lhð $ÊE/CBE Subcontrtctor: S-
r'Ðlì ahst eodilêi, Subcontr¡clor 18:

tr r s¡Ë El ¡ cBE E CBE Ccñlfrcrtion t:-
E sEelc¡e øÍ p¡rlom th. ENI|RÊ ¡uþcontrrotwltft ltr own

orEånhillon ¡nd fs3oulca¡
E s&rc¡È wtll ¡ubconlract. Porl¡or ot lh..uùgontt¡ct (llutÎ Ll81

EACH LOWER nER 8BE/ C6E SUBCONTR CÏSl

Seloot Tier

S8€ S¿-Ûoonfia dlng Plen ß not ryy-ltú-q y 
-

aø¡¡¡n¿l ¡o¡ lr¡¡æng¿ullon se¡vlotio: ho¡tstry,_ a ,t¡t SEË Su¡ carrirrrlllng Pþn ¡36% of lir conÚect emounl lacfidlng tolr/ dI,En
aN build õaöø te rrrldul bó toliú ttul ¡"iøre,I

No,lAddfcsrfTdedtonr
Em¡ll

s8E/ CBE Cornp¡ny

Sclect Tier
{t't, rtc.)

Complela eddlllonel copres as neodsd.
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n AcENCy COl{lRACTtNc OFFTCER'8 U8É OilLY 08 rl AGEN.CY pROJECT MANAGEn'8 U8E OI{LY
(r' whlch appllos. Only one optlon ahould be solectod')

f] AGENGY COT,ITRACTING OFFICER'S AFFIRHATION OR N AGÊNCY PROJECT I'IANAGÊR'S AFFIRilATrcN
(/ whlch ¡pplie¡)

ths Þelow Agenoy Contr¡Ë{ng Offo¡¡ or lrgcncy Pmþc{ Managol Añlrm üre followln¡ (/ lo affirm):

E il ne Banefrdary la r CBE, D9LBD wes ootìbdrd þ ocllrm Eenellolar/e CBE ooÉifioeüoni

El The fully exsoulod contfâct (Bae,e ø option oJ Extsnslon or Mulll'vear) or subsldy doa¡menl, botwsen lhe Benetldory end Agonoy' was

;'màiþdió'DSLBO @ OomÉiarica.Enfo¡ctimeil@dc.goy wllldn live (5) daye of elgnlngl

Ë@the'9BEs.u@$qnsPlan,eubmlttgdþyBengtlclEry.w¿¡omalled.toD8L8D@-@c.gor,wlthinllve(5)deysofglgnlnglhsconlractbgtweenlhgEonglîciaryandAggn0y.

Ñàme ø Rsency Conlracling Offcer or Agency Pre¡ect Manager

fitie ot ¡gency Contracling Officer or Agency Project Managêr

Aoanoy Provldlne Subtldyl 

-
Dlclrlol Eubldyr 

-
Developar; 

-
Amounl ol Dl¡lrlcl gubsldy: 

-
o.le Dlçld6-t Subeldy Provldrdl cûntno't 6lgnedi 

-

Froi€ol Ntï9r 

-
Prcjeol Addreæl 

-Totsl oovolopm€nl Projæt sudgpt: I 

-
(tnat udo pt€-caßtrucllon and constÚcildrt ñ sls)

36y. ol Tol0l Dsvelopmenl Ptdeol Budgel: i
Tot¡lAmounl olAl SBE/CBE suboontr¡glt; 3
(lnchûe owty lowa t tlor)

Ectrscl( lf devôloper 13 a CBE snd wtll pÉlorm lhê Ef'¡flRE govorômonte6sldod

õiofecr (H¡vcte pr¡iio,t) wllh lts ow¿ orybnizatlon and Nsoutcgs aild NOT

cu$anttacl any porllon ol scviæs or gøods,

AWARDPRIVAI E rKt.l¡rErr I ¡tuÞÐlur

Antlcipalod
Antldpal€d

Stert Dåte ol Proleolr 

-
End Dste ol Proj€di 

-

* 
AGENdYEONTRACTAWARD

Contracl lürmb€rt --
Dálo gBE Subcontr.cllng Plen Accâptâdl 

-
Delr âgenqyoonlræ't slon.d: 

-

Totsl Dolltr Amount ol Contlac{: I 

-'Oesign-Bulld mucltncluda lolël contíec! arqilrt lq þolh &€lgn end

bulkl phase ol Prdacl.

36% ôl1ol.l Conlraot Ânìouñt: S -_,
Tolol Amol,rlt of All SBE/CBE subcontracls; S 

-
(hcludo cvsrf ila4

Flrst Y6r (Pslod) ol Conlrad: 

-
Curinl ysar (Perlod) ol Contreok 

-
El Drtlgn-Bull.l -:DEtc ôl GuErtntoad Contrgcl: 

-[]Chsck if prilne (Ðntrûolor ic a CBE and will pcfom lho ENTIRE
qovsrnmeili-aBslSted prolect (¡g€rìcy contmcl) wülì lts ow¡t

õrøanlÆttoo end nsattóee end NoT subÕúlÊcl øny Ntl¡on or
scrvlcce ot ooode,

Agånoy: 

-
Prlms corilþotoft

Antlclpaled
Anllclpaled

ú
n

Optlon/Extân6lon Pqlod: 

-

ll eppllet)
Bâsê Pørlod Conlrsot
lVtulli-ytar Conlråct

Slart Dato of Contracti 

-
End D¡le ol Conlracl; 

-

Signature Oate
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Employment Services

***
I
I

DnsonÆl A. Cnnnolr
DIRECTOR

LIVING WAGE ACT FACT SHEET

'l'he,,Living Wage Act of 2006," T'itle I of D.C. Law l6-118, (D.c. offìcial Code $$2-220.01-.1l) became effective

June 9, ZOde . lt provides that District of Columbia govemment contractors and recipients of govemment æsistance

(grants, loans, tai increment financìng) in the amount of $100,000 or more shall pay affiliated employees wagc no

less than the current living wage rate.

Effective January lr2016rthe living \ilage rate is $13.84 per hour.

Subcontractors of D.C. governmenl contractors who receive $15,000 or more from the contract and subcontractors of

the recipients of goverñment assistance who receive $50,000 or more from thc assistance are also required to pay

their affiliated employees no less than the current living wage rate.

,,Affiliated employee" means any individual employed by a recipient who receives compensation directly from

government *ririunr" o, u roniruct with the tjistrict of Columbía govcrnment, including any employee of a

õontractor or subcontractor of a recipient who performs services pursuant to government assistance or a contract.

The tcrm ,,affiliated employee,' does not include those individuals who perform only intermittent or incidental

services with respect to ihe'government assistance or contract, or who are otherwise employed by the contr¿ctor,

recipient or subcontractor.

Exemptions - The following contracts and agreements are exempt from the Living Wage Act:

l. Contracts or other agreements that are subject to higher wage level determinations required by federal

law (i.e., if a contract is subject to the Service Contract Act and certain wage rates are lower than the

District's cwrent living wage, the contractor must pay the higher of the two rates);

Z. Existing an<l future oollective bargaining agreements, provided that the future collectivc bargaining

agreement results in the employee being paid no less than the current living wage;

3. Contracls for electricity, telephone, watero sewer or other services provided by a regulated utility;

4. Contracts for services needed immediately to prevent or respond to a disaster or imminent threat to

public health or safety declared by the Mayor;

5. Contracts or other agreements that provide trainees with additional services including, but not limited

to, case management and job readiness services, provided that the trainees do not replace employees

subject to the Living Wage Act;

An ernployeen under 22years of age, employed during a school vacation period, or enrolled as full+ime

studeni, as defrned by the respective institution, who is in high school or at an acuedited institution of

higher education and who works less than 25 hours per week; provided that he or she does not replace

employees subjeot to the Living Wage Act;

6.
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7. Tenants or retail establishments that occupy property constructed or improved by receipt of

government assistance from the District of Columbia; provided, that the tenant or retail cstablishment

did not receive direct governmenl assistance from the District of Columbia;

8. Employees of nonprofit organizations that ernploy not more than 50 individuals and qualif for taxation

exemption pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) ofthe Internal Reventte Code of 1954, approved August 16,

r9s4 (65 A Stat. 163;26. U.S.C. $s0l(cX3);

g. Mecticaid provider agreements for direct care services to Medicaid recipients, provided, that the direct

care service is not provided through a home care agency, a community residence f'acility, or a group

home for persons with intellectual disabilities as those terms are defined in section 2 of the Health-Care

and Community Residence Facillty, Hospice, and Home Care Licensure Act of 1983, effective

February 24,1984 (D.C. Law 5-48; D.C. Offìcial Code $44-501); provided however, that a home care

agency, a community residence facility, or â group home for persons with intellectual disabilifies shall

not be required to pay a living wage until implementing regulations are published in the D.C. Register

and any necessary state plan amendments are approved; and

10. Contracts or other agreements between managed care organizations and the Health Care Safefy Net

Administration or the Medicaid Assistance Administration to provide health services.

Enforcement

The Department of Employment Seruices (DOES) and the D.C, Ofüce of Contractiltg and Procurement (OCP) share

monitoring responsibilities.

Ifyou learn that a contractor subject to this law is not paying at least the current living wage, you should report it to

the Contracting Officer. If you believe that your employer is subject to this law is not paying at least the current

living wage, you may file a complaint with the DOES Office of Wage - Hour, locafed at 4058 Minnesota Avenue,

N.E. Fourth Floor, Washington, D.C, 20019, call (202) 671-1880, or tile your claim on-line: Www.cloes.dc,{¡ov. Go

to "File a Claim" tab.

For questions and additional information, contact the Ofüce of Contracting and Procurement at (202) 727 -A252 or the

Department of Employment Services on(2A2) 671-1880.

Please note: This.þct sl¡eet is for inþrmational purposes only øs required by Seclion 106 of the Living Wage Act. It

should not be relied on as a de/ìnítive staternent of the Living Wage Act or ony regulatíons adopled pursuant to the

Iaw.
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***
I
I

GOVERNMENT OF TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FIRST SOURCE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT FOR

NON CANSTRUCTION PROJÐCTS ONLY

*rk*n
I

GOVERNMENT-ASSISTED PROJECT/CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT/SOLICITATION NUMBER:
DISTRICT CONTRACTING AGENCY:
CONTRACTING OFFICER: -_*.--._--
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
TO'IAL C ONTRACT AMOIINT:
EMPLOYER CONTRACT AMOUNT:
PROJECTNAME:.
PROJEC'T ADDRESS:

ZIP CODE:

PROJECTSTARTDATE: 

-

PROJECTEND DATE:

EMPLOYER START DATE: EMPLOYEREND DATE:

EMPLOY ER INFORII{ATION
EMPLOYERNAME: 

-

EMPLOYERADDRESS;
STATE: ZIP CODE:

TELEPHONE NUMBER: FEDERAL IDENTTFICATION NO.:

CITY: *- STATE:

CITY; 

-

CONTACTPERSON:
TITLE:
E- TELEPHONE NUMBER:

LOCAL, SMALL, DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (LSDBE) CERTIFICATTON

NUMBER:
D.C. APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL REGISTRATIONNUMBER:
ARE YOU A SUBCONTRACTOR f] YES tr NO lF YES, NAME OF PRIME

CONTRACTOR
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH 50 EMPLOYEES OR LESS : Yes tr No

This First Source Employment Agreement ( Agreement), in accordance with Workforce Intormediary

Establishment and Reform of the F¡rst Source Amendment Act of 2011 (D.C. Official Codc $$ 2-

2lg.0l -2,219.05) and relevant provisions of the Apprenticeship Requirements Amendment Act of
2004 (D.C. Official Code g 2-219.03 and $ 32-1431) for recruitment, refenal, and placement of
District of Columbia residents, is between the District of Columbia Departmcnt of Employment

Services (DOES) and EMPLOYER. Pursuant to this Agreement, the EMPLOYER shall use DOES

as its first source fof recruitment, refenal, and placement of new hires or employees for all new jobs

created by the Govemment Assisted Project or Contract (Project). The Employer will hire 5l%
District oi Columbia residents (DC residents) for all new jobs created by the Project and 35% of all

apprenticeship hours worked in connection with the Project shall be worke_d by DC residents

registered in programs approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council'

L DET'TNITIONS

The following definitions shall govern the terms used in this Agreement,

A. Apprentice means a worker who is empþed to learn an apprenticeable occupation under the

teims and conditions of approved apprenticeship standards.

B. Beneficiary means:

l. The signatory to a contract executed by the Mayor which involves any District of 
-- 
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2.

3. A retail or commcrcial tenant that is a direct recipient of a District govemment

economic development action, including contracts, grants, loans, tax abafements,

land transfers for public redevelopment, or tax incrcment financing in excess of
$300,000.

C. Contracting Agency means any District of Columbia agency that is awarded a govemment-

assisted project or contract totaling $300,000 or lnore.

D. Direct labor costs rneans all costs, including wagcs and benefìts, associated with the hiring

and employment ofpersonnel assigned to a proc€ss in which payroll expenses are traced to

the units ofoutput and are included in the cost ofgoods sold.

E. EMpLOYER means any entity awarded a government-assisted project or contract totaling

$300,000 or more.

F. F'irst Source Employer Portal means the website consisting of a connected group of static

and dynamic (funàtional) pages and forms on the lù/orld Wide'Web accessible by Uniform

Resource Locator (URL) and maintained by DOES to provide information and reporting

functionality to EMPLOYERS.

G. First Source Register means the DOES Automated Applicant Files, which consists of the

names of District of Columbia residents registered with DOES.

H. Good faith effort means an EMPLO\aER has exhausted all reasonable means to comply with

any affirmative action, hiring, or contractual goal(s) pursuant to the First Source law and

Agreemeot.

I. Governmcnt-assisted project or contract means any construcfion or non-construction

project or contract receiving funds or resources from the District of Columbia or funds or

i"ròu."6 which, in acçordance with a fsderal grant or otherwise, the District of Columbia

government administers, including contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements or exemptions,

iand transfers, land disposition and developmetìt agreements, tax increment financing, or any

combination thereof, that is valued at $300'000 or more.

J, Hard to employ means a Districl of columbia resident who is confirmed by DoËs as:

L An ex-offender who has been releaSed from prison within the last l0 years;

2. A participant of the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program;

3. A participant of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program;

4. Living with a pennanent disability verified by the Social Security Adrninishation or
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Columbia govemment funds or funds which, in accordance with a federal grant or

otherwise,ìhe District govemmenl administers and which details the numbe¡ and

description of all jobs created by a government-assisted project or coniract for which

the beneficiary is required to use the First Source Register.

A recipient of a District govemment economic development action, inoluding

contraçts, grants, loans, tax abatements, land transfers for redevelopment, or tax

increment financing that results in a financial benefit of $300,000 or more fron an

ageney, commission, instrurnentalily, or other entity of the District governmenl,

;rrctuling a financial or banking inslitution which serves as the repository l'or $1

million or nloré of District of Columbia funds.



District vocational rehabilitation progrdm;

5. Unemployed for six (6) months or more in the last l2-month period;

6. Homeless;

7. A participant or graduate of the Transitional Employment Program established by Q

2.13.3L;or

8. An individual who qualified for inclusion in the \ffork Opportunity Tax Credit

Program as cerlified bY DOES.

K. Indirect labor costs means all costs, including wages and benefits, that are part ofoperating

expenses and are associated with the hiring and employment ofpersonnel assigned to tasks

other than producing Products.

L. Jobs means any union and non-union managerial, nonmanagerial, professional,

nonprofessional, technical or nontechnical position, including: clerical and sales occupations;

,"*i.. occupations; processing occupations; nlachine trade occupations; bench work

occupationsf shucturàl work occupations; agricultural, fishery, forestry, and related

occuþations; and any other occupations as DOES may identifr in the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles, United States Department of Labor.

M. Journeyman means a worker ,,vho has attained a level of skill, abililics, and competencies

recognized within an industry as having mastered the skills and competencies required for the

occupation.

N. Revised Employment Plan means a document prepared and submilted by the EMPLOYER

that includes the following:

l. A projection of the tolal number of new positions that will be created as a result of
thé project or contract, including thejob title, number ofpositions available,

indication of parl-time or full-time status, salary range, union affiliation (if
applicable),and the projected hire dates;

2. A roster of all current employees to include the name, social security

Number, and address of all current employees, including apprentices, trainees,

and transfers from other proiects, who will be employed on the project or

conlract;

3. A projeclion of the total number of full-time and part-time salaried employees on an

annual basis that will be utilized on the project or contract and the total number of
fulllime and part-tirne salaried employees that will be District residents;

4. A projection ofthe total number ofhours to be worked on the project or contract by

fuil+ime and part-time hourly wage employees on an annual basis and a projection of
the total nu1¡úcr of hours to be worked on the project or contract by full-time and

part-time hourly wage employees who are District residents;

5. A timetable outlining the lotal numbe¡ of hours to be worked on the project or

contract by full{ime and part-time hourly wage employees by job category and the

total number of full-time and part-time salaried employees by job catcgory over the

duration of the life of the hiring requirements set forth by DOES and an associated

hiring schedule which predicts when specific job openings will be available;
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Il.

6. Descriptions of the skill requirements by job title or posìtion, including industry-

recognìzed cerlifications required for the different positions;

7. A strategy to fulfìll DC resident hiring pcrcentage pursuant to this Agreement,

including a contponent on coriltrìunicating these ì'€quilemgnts lo contfactors and

subconlr¿cton .ird 
" "on1ponenl 

on potcttlial contntunity outrcach partncrships with

the University of the Distiict of Columbia, the Universily of the District of Columbia

Comrnunily ðollege, DOES, Jointly Funded Apprenticeship Programs, the District of

Colurnbia Workfoice lntcnnediary, or other govsrnnlenþalrprnvcel, cornmunily'based

job training Providers;

g, A remediation s{rategy to amelioratc any probletns associated with meeling these

hiring requirernents,lncluding any ¡roblems encÕutttercd wifh contractors and

subcontractors;

g. The designation of a senior official from the EMPLOYER who will be responsible

for implementing the hiring and reporting lequirements;

10, Descriptions of the health and retirement benefits that will be provided to DC

residenls working on the project or contract;

I L A strategy to ensure that DC residents who work on the project or contract receive

ongoing-åmployment and training opportunities after they complete work on the job

foi*¡iift tl.y *.r. initially hired and a review of past practices in continuing to

employ DC residents ffom one project or contract to the next;

t2. A strategy to hire graduates of District of Columbia Public Schools, District of

Columbiá public ðharter Schools, and community-based job training providers, and

hard-to-emPloY DC residents; and

13. A disclosure of past compliance with the Workforce Act and the Davis-Bacon Acl'

where applicablè, and the EMPLOYER'S general DC resident hiring practices on

projects or contracts cornpleted within the last 2 years'

O. Tier Subcontractor means any contractor selected by the primary subcontractorto perform
- 

po*""t.1 or all work related tó the trade or occupation area(s) on a contract or project subject

to this First Source Agreement.

P. Washington Metropolitan statistical Area means the District of columbia; virginia cities

of Alexa:ndria, Fairfãx, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, Manassas, and Manassas Park; the

Virginia Counties of Arlington, Clarke, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudon, Prince William,

Spoisylvania, Stafford, unõWurr"n; the Maryland Counties of Calvert, Charles, Frederick,

loiontgor"ry, and Prince Georges; and the 'West Virginia County of Jefferson.

Q, Workforce lntermediary Pilot Program means the intermediary between employers and

training providers to provide employãrs with qualified DC resident job applicants' See DC

Official Code $ 2-219.04b'

GENERAL TERMS

A. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, DOES will receive the Agreement {ïom

the 
"Contracting 

Agency no less than seven (7) calendar days in advancc oftbe Project start

date. No *orÈasso"iaied with the relevant Project can begin until the Agreement has been

accepted by DOES.
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B. The EMpLOYER will require all Project contractors and Project subcontractors with

contracts or subcontracts totaling $300,000 or more to enter into an Agreement with DOES'

C. DOES will provide recruitment, referral, and placement services fo the EMPLOYER, subject

to the limitations in this Agreemenl.

D. This Agreement will take effect when signed by the parties below and will be fully effective

for as lðng as the benefit is being received, or for commercial and retail fenants only, for {ìve

(5) years following the commencement of the tenant's initial lease.

E, DOES and the EMPLOYER agree that, for purposes of this Âgreement, new hires and jobs

created for the Project (both union and nonunion) include all of EMPLOYER'S job openings

and vacancies in tñe Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area created for the Project as a

result of i¡temal promotions, terminations, and expansions of the EMPLOYER'S workforce,

as a result ofthisÞroject, including loans, lease âgreements, zoning applications, bonds, bids,

and contracts.

F. This Agreement includes apprentices as defined in D.C. Official Code $$ 32-140'l'I43l'

G. DOES will make every effort to work within the terms of all collective bargaining

agreements ro which the EMPLOYER is a party. The EMPLOYER will provide DOES with

*lritt"n documentation that the EMPLOYER has provided the representalive of any colleclive

bargaining uuit involved with this Project a copy of this Agreement and has requested

commeffJ or objections. If the representative has any comments or objections, thc

EMPLOYER will promptly provide them to DOES.

FI. EMPLOYER with a contract with the District of columbia government to perform

construction, renovâtion work, or information technology work with a single contract, or

curnulative contracts, of ât least $500,000, within a l2-lnonth period will be required to

register an apprenticeship prograrn with the District of Columbia Apprenticesbip Council as

requíred by DC Code 32-1431.

l. I{ during the tcnn of this Agreement, the EMPLOYER should transfer possession of all or a

portion õfits business concerns affected by this Agreement to any other parly by lease, sale,

assigrrment, merger, or otherwise this First Source Agreement shall remain in fill force and

effeõt and transferee shall remain subject to all provisions herein. In addition, lhe

EMPLOYER as a condition of transfer shall:

1. Notify the party taking possession of the existence of this EMPLOYER'S First

Source EmPloYment Agreemenl.

2. Notify DOES within seven (7) business days of the transfer. This notice will
include the name ofthe par1y taking possession and the name and telephone of
that PartY's repiesentative.

J. The EMPLOYER and DOES may mutually agfee to modifr this Agreement. Any

mo¿ification shall be in writing, signed by the EMPLOYER and DOES, and aftached to the

original Agreement.

K. To the extent that this Agreement is in conflict with any federal labor laws or governmental

regutations, the federal laws or regulations shall prevail'

TII. TRAINING

A. DOES and the EMPLOYER may agree to develop skills training and on-the-job training
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IV.

A.

B.

C.

D.

programs as approved by DOES; the training specifications and cost for such training will be

mutually agreèà upon by the EMPLOYER and DOES and will be set forth in a separate

Training Agreement.

RECRUI'I'MENT

The EMPLOYER will post all job vacancies with the Job Bank Services of DOES at

http://doss.dc.s.ov within seven (7) days of executing the Agreement. should you need

usri*tunce postingjob vacancies, please contact Job Bank Services at(202) ó98-6001.

The EMPLOYER will notif, DOES of all new jobs created for the Project within at least

seven (7) businçss days (Monday - Friday) of the ENæLOYER'S identification/creation of
the neù jobs. The Notice of New Job C¡eation shall include the number of employees needed

byjob tiile, qualifications and specific skills required to perform thejob, hiring date, rate of
pãy, lourr of *ork, duration of employment, and a description of the work to be pøfoflned.

This must be done before using any other rgfÊrral source.

Job openings to be fìlled by internal promotion flom the EMPLOYER'S current workforce

shall Èe r"ported to DOES for placement and referral, if the job is newly created.

EMpLOybR shall provide DOES a Noticc of New Job Creation that details such promotions

in accordance with Section IV.C.

The EMPLOYER will submit to DQES, prior to commencing work on the Project, a list of
current employees that includes the name, Social Securify Number, and residcncy status of all

current.rployees, including apprentices, trainees, and laid-oflworkers who rvill be

employed ôn ihe projeot. All EMPLOYER information reviewed or gathered, including

Soðial-Security Numbers, as a result of DOES' monitoring and enforcement activities will be

held confidential in accordance with all Disfrict and federal confidentiality and privacy laws

and used only for the purposes that it was revicwed or gathered'

V. REFERRAL

A. DOES will screen applicants through carefully planned recruitment and training evcnts ând

provide the EMPLOYER with a list of qualified applicants according to the number of '
ämployees needed byjob title, qualifications and specific skills required to perform thejob,

hiring date, rate of pay, hours of worko duration of employment, and a description of the work

to bJperformed asiupplied by the EMPLOYER in its Notice of New Job Creation set forth

above in Section tV.C.

B. DOES will notify the EMPLOYER of the numbçr of applicants DOES will refer, prior to the

anticipated hiring dates.

PLACEMENT

A. The EMPLOYER shall in good faith, use reasonable efforts to select its new hires or

employees ûom among the qualified applicants referred by DOES. All hiring decisions are

made by theEMPLOYER'

B. In the evenl that DOES is unable to refer qualified applicants meeting the EMPLOYER'S

established qualifications, within seven (7) business days (Monday - Friday) from the date of
notification from the EMPLOYER, the EMPLOYER will be free to directly fill rernaining

positions for which no qualified applicants have been refered. The EMPLOYER will still be

required to meet the hiring or hours worked percentages for all newjobs created by the

Project.

vI.
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uI.

A.

B.

C.

D.

C. After the Ë,MPLOYER has selected ils employees, DOES is not responsible for the

ernployees' actions and the EMPLOYËR hercby releases DOES, and the Govemment irf the

Oisìrict of Columbia, the District of Columbia Municipal Corporalion, and the offìcers and

employees of the District of Columbia from any liability for employees' actions.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $300,000 shall hire DC residents for at

least 5l7o ofall newjobs created by the Project and 35o/o ofall apprenticeship hours worked

in connection with the Project shall be worked by DC residents registered in programs

approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council.

EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $5,000,000 shall hire DC residents for at

leastSle/o ofall newjobs created by the Project and35o/o ofall apprenticeship hours worked

in connection with the Project shall be worked by DC residents registered in programs

approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council; the EMPLOYER will
complete the a$ached Revised Enrployment Plan that will include the information outlined in

Section LN. above and meet with DOES personnel for an orientation and inlroduction to

personnel responsible foriraining resources offered by the agency'

EMPLOYER shall have a user name and password for the First Source Employer Portal for

electronic submission of all monthly Contract Compliance Forms, rveekly certified payrolls

and any other docurnents required by DOES for reporting and monitoring.

EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a mininrum of $300,000 shall provide the following
rnonthly and cumulative statistics on the Contract Compliance Form:

l. Number of new job openings created/available;
2. Nu¡nber of new job openings tisted with DOES, or any other District Agency;

3. Number of DC residents hired for new jobs;

4. Number of employees transferred to the Project;

5. Number of DC residents transferred to the Project;

6. Dirçct or indirect labor cost associaled with the project;

7. Each employee's name, job title, Social Security Number, hire date, residence'

and referral source;
8. Nunlber of apprenticeship hours worked;
9. Number of apprenticeship hours worked by DC residents; and

10. Workforce statistics throughout the entire project tenure.

E. Monthly, EMPLOYER must electronically submit the Contract Compliance Form to DOES..

EMPLOYER is also required to make payroll and employnrent records available to DOES as

a part of compliance monitoring, upon request,

VIII. FINAL REPORT AND GOOD FAITH EFF"ORTS

A. With the submission of the final request for payment from the Contracting Agency,

the EMPLOYER shall:

Document in a report to DOËS its compliance with the hiríng or hours worked

percentage requirements for all new jobs created by the Project and the

percenüages ofDC residents employed in all Trade Classifications, for eaçh area

ofthe Projecl; or

2. Submit to DOES a request for a waiver of the hiring or hours worked percsntage
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requirements for all new jobs created by the Project that will include the

following documentalion :

?. Documentation supporting EMPLOYER'S good faith effort to comply;

b. Referrals provided by DOES and other referral sources; and

c. Advertisenlent ofjob openings listed with DOES and other referral sources'

B. DOES may waive the hiring or hours worked percentage requirements for all new jobs

croated bythe Project, and/or the required percentages ofDC residents in all Trade

Classifications areas on the Project, if DOES finds that:

1. EMPLOYER demonstrated a good faith effort to comply, as set forth in Section C,

below; or

2. EMPLO\CR is located outside the ìWashington Metropolitan Statistical Area and none

of the contract work is performed inside the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area;

or

3. EMPLOYER entered into a special workforce dsveloptnent training or placement

arangement with DOES or with the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary; or

4. DOES cerlified that there are insufficient numbers of DC residetrts in the labor market

possess¡ng the skills reguired by the EMPLOYEII for the positions orcated as a result

àf the PraJect. No failure by Employer to requesl a waiver under any other provision

hereunder shalt be considered relevant to a requested waiver ultder this Subscction.

C. DOES shall consider documentation of the following when making a determination of a

good-faith effort to comPlY:

L Whether rhe EMPLOYER posted the jobs on the DOES job website for a minimum

often (10) calendar daYs;

Z. rilhether the EMPLOYER adverlised each job opening in a District newspaper with

city-wide circulation for a minimum of seven (7) calendar days;

3. Whether the EMPLOYER advertised each job opening in special interest publications

and on special interest media for a minimum of seven (7) calendar days;

4. Whether the EMPLOYER hosted informational/recruiting or hiring fairs;

5. Whether the EMPLOYER contacled churcbes, unions, and/or additional'workforce

Development Organizations;

6. Whether the EMPLOYER intervierved employable candidates;

7. \{hether the EMPLOYER ffeated or participated in a workforce development

program approved by DOES;

g. v{hether the EMPLOYER created or participaied in a workforce development

program approved by the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary;

9. Whcther the EMPLOYER substantially complied wilh the relevant monthly reporling
, requirements set forth in this section;

10. whether thc EMPLOYER has submitted and subqtantially complied with its most
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IX.

recent employment plan that has been approved by DOES; and

11. Any additional documented effoffs.

MONITORING

A. DOES is the District agency authorized to monilor and enforce the requirements of the

Workforce Intermediary Establishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of
2011 (D.C. Official Code $$ 2219.01 -2.219.a5), and relevant provisions of the

Apprùriceship Requiremenls Amendment Act of 2004 (D.C. Official Code $ 2'219.03 and $

l)-l4zt). As a pa* of monitoring and enforcement, DOES may require and EMPLOYER

shall grant access to Project sites, eurployees" and documents.

B. EMpLOYER'S noncompliance with the provisions of this Agreement may result in the

ilnposition of penalties.

C. All EMpLOYER information reviewed or gathered, including Social Security Numbers, as a

result of DOES' monitoring and euforcement activities will be held confidential in

accordance with all District and federal confidentialify and privacy laws and used only for the

purposes that it was reviewed or gathered.

D. DOES shall monitor all Projects as authorized by law' DOES will:

1. Review all contract controls to determine if EMPLOYER and Subcontractors are subject

loDC Law 14-24.

2. Notif, stakeholders and company ofücials and establish meetings to provide technical

assistance involving the First Source process.

3. Make regular site visits to determine if the EMPLOYER or Subcontractoros workforce is

in concurrence with the submitted Agreement and Monthly compliance Reporls'

4. Inspect and copy certified payroll, personnel recorcls and any other records or information

necessary to ensure the required workforcç utilization is in compliance with the First

Source Law.

5. Conduct dcsk reviews af Monthly Complíance Reports.

6. Educate EMPLOYERS about additional services offered by DOES, such as On-the-Job

Training programs and tax incentives for EMPLOYERS who hire from certain

categories.

7. Monitor and complete statistical reports that identiff the overall project, contractor, and

subcontractors' hiring or hours worked percentages.

8. provide formal notiflcation of non-compliance with lhe required hiring or hours worked

percentages or any alleged breach ofthe First Source Law to all contracting agencies, and

itakeholãer*. (Please note: EMPLOYERS are granled 30 days to cottect any alleged

deJiciencìes sÍated in the notíJicatíon.)

X. PENALTIES

A. Willful breach of the Agreement by the EMPLOYER, failure to submit the contract

Compliance Reports, dãiberate submission of falsified data, or failure to reach specific hiring

or hours workeå requirements may result in DOES imposing a fìne of 57o of the total amount
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of the direct and indirect labor costs of the contract for the posilions created by EMPLOYER.

B. EMPLOYERS who have been found in violation two (2) times or more over a 1O-year period

may be debaged and/or deemed ineligible for consideration for Projects for a period of five

(5) years.

c. Appeals of violations or fines are lo be filed with the contract Appeals Board.

I hereby certiry that I have the authority to bind the EMPLOYER to this Agreement.

By:

EMPLOYER Senior Official

Name of Company

Address

Telephone

Email

Associate Director for First Source

Department of EmploYment Services
4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE
Third Floor
Washington, DC 20019
2A2-698-6284
firstsource@dc.gov

Date
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Attachment H

Stand n d C ontr act Provi sions



JanuarY 2016

District of Columbia Department of General Seruices

Standard Gontract Provisions

GENERAL PROVISIONS
(Supplies and Services Contract)

Article 1. Govenant Against Contingent Fees:

The Contractor warraniã that no person or selling agency has been employed or retained. to solicit or

secure the contract upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or

ãóni¡ngànt fee, excepting uonãnoe employees or bona fide established commercial or selling agencies

ma¡ntalne¿ by the còntrãctor for the purpose of securing business- For breach or violation of this

warranty, the District will have the rig'ht tb terminate the Lontract without liability or in lts discretion to

deduct from the contraðt pii"" or coñsideration or otherwise recover, the full amount of the commission,

percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.

Article 2. Shipping lnstructions - Consignment:
Unless otherwise specified in this lnvitat¡oñfor BidsiRequest for P^roposals, each case, crate, barrel,

f""t age, etc., detijered under this contract must be plainly stencil marked or securely tagged' stating the

Contractor's name, contract number and delivery adðress as noted in the contract, ln case of carload lots,

the Contractor shall ta! tne car, stating Contracior's name and contract number' Any failure to comply

with these instructionsïili pla.å the mäterial at the contractor's risk. Deliveries by rail, water, truck or

àtnerwise, must be within ti-le working hours and in ample time to allow for unloading and if necessary'

ir,ã itor¡nó of the materials or suppliel befor" ctosing time. Deliveries at any other time will not be

à..ãptàJî"less specific arrangem"nts have been previously made with the contact person identified in

the contract at the delivery point.

Article 3. Patents:
The contractor shall hold and save the District, its officers, agents, servants, and employees harmless

from liability of any nature or kind, including costs, expenses, for or on account of any patented or

unpatented invention, article, process, or appliance, manufactured or used in the performance of this

contracl, including their use by tne oistrict,'unless otherwise specifically stipulated in the contract.

Article 4. QualitY:
Contractor,s workmanship shall be of the highest grade, and all materials provided under this Contract

shall be new, of the best quality and grade, ãnd suitabte in every respect for the purpose intended'

Article 5. lnsPection Of SuPPlies:

ial oetinition.',,Suppliei,'as'uled in this clause, includes, but is not limited to raw materials, components'

iníermediate assemblies, end products, source code, object code, and lots of supplies.

(b) The contractor shall be responsible for the materials or supplies covered by this contract until they are

àãl¡vereo at the designåt"á po¡ñt, but the contractor shall bear all risk on rejecled materials or supplies

ãrtåiîõtn"àii"; ;i;'á;¿i¡on. upon the contractor's failure to cure within ten (10) days after date of

notification, tne o¡str¡ôt mãy r"iurn the rejected materials or supplies to the contractor at the contractor's

risk and expense.

(c) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection-system acceptable to the Dist¡ict covering

ilppjË, *¡er this .oiti*t and shail tender to tne Óistrict for acceptance only supplies that have been

NîËecteO in accordancå rig' t¡," inspection syslem and have.bee¡ found by the Contractor to be in

conformity with contraói requirementi. As pari of the system, the contractor shall prepare records

eviàencing all inspections made under the system and.the.outcome. These records shall be kept

complete ãnd ma'de available to the District äuring contract perf.ormance and for as long afterwards as the

contract requires. tne o¡str¡ct may perform revieùs and evâluations as reasonably necessary to ascertain
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compliance with this paragraph. These reviews and evaluations shall be conducted in a manner that will

not únduly delay the contËcf work. The right of review, whether exercised or not, does not relieve the

Contractor of the obligations under this contract.

(d) The Dishict has the right to inspect and test all supplies called for by the contract, to the extent

þiâcticaOte, at alt places ãnd times, including the period of manufacture, and in any event before

ãcceptance. tne b¡str¡ct will perform inspeciions ând tests in a manner that will not unduly delay the work,

The District assumes no coniractual obligation to perform any inspection and test for the benefit of the

Contractor unless specifically set forth el-sewhere in the contract. The Gontractor shall remain obligated

to test and integrate supplieé. The Contractor shall remain obligated to deliver supplies suitable for their

intended purpose.

(e) lf the District performs inspection or test on the premises of the Contractor or subcontractor, the

òóntractor shall iurnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, without additional charge, all

reasonable facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties. Except as

ottlàrwise provided in the contract, the District will bear the expense of District inspections or tests made

at other thän Contractor's or subcontractorls premises; provided, that in case of rejection, the District will

not be liable for any reduction in the value of inspection or test samples.

(1) When supplies are not ready at the time specified by lhe Contractor for inspection or test, the

òóntracting btficer may chargeto the Contractor the additional cost of inspection or test.

(2) Contracting Officer may also charge the Contractor for any additional cost of inspection or test

when prior rejection makes re-inspection or retest'

(f) The District has the right either to reject or to require correction of nonconforming supplies. supplies

àre nsnconforming wheñthey are defective in material or workmanship, qre not suitable for the purposes

intended, or otherúise not in conformity with contract requirements. The District may reject

nonconforming supplies, at any time, with or without di,sposition instructions and regardless of any prior

acceptances.

(g) The Contractor shall remove supplies rejected or required to be corrected. However, the Contracting

iÍtficer may require or permit correótion in pìace, promptly after notice, by and at the exppnse of the

Contractor. The Contractor shall not tender for acceptance corrected or rejected supplies without

disclosing the former rejection or requirement for correction, and when required, shall disclose the

corrective action taken.

(h) lf the Contractor fails to remove, replace, or correct rejected supplies that are required to be replaced

or.corrected within ten (10) days, the District may either

(1) by contract or otherwise, remove, replace or correct the supplies and charge the cost to the

Contractor; or,

(2) terminate the contract for default. Unless the Contractor corrects or replaces the supplies

*¡itr¡n ttre delivery schedule, the Contracting Officer may require their delivery and make an

equitable price reduction. Failure to agree to a price reduction shall be a dispute.

(i) lf this contract provides for the performance of District quality assurance at source, and if requested by

ihe District, the Contractor shall furnish advance notification of the time (i) when contractor inspection or

tests will be performed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract, and (ii) when the

supplies will be ready for District inspection.

fi) The Dist¡ct request shail specify the period and method of the advance notification and the District

räpresentative to whom it shail oe rurnis¡reo. Requests shall not require more tha.n 2,business days of

"d'uan." 
notification if the District representative is in residence in the Contractor's plant, nor more than 7

business days in other instances.
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(k) The District will accept or reject supplies as promptly as practicable after delivery, unless othen¡vise

þóvided in the contract. Dist¡ci failurè io inspect and accept or reject the supplie5 shall not relieve the

bontractor from responsibility, nor impose liability upon the District, for non-conforming supplies'

(l) lnspections and tests by the District do not relieve the Gontractor of responsibility for defects or other

ìá¡lrrd. to meet contract réquirements. Acceptance shall be conclusive, except for latent defects, defects

affe.ting fitness tor a particütar purpose, a failure of integration tests, a failure of system tests, a failure of

any tesË affecting performance, trauo, gross mistakes amounting to fraud, or as otherwise provided in

the contract.

(m) lf acceptance is not conclusive for any of the reasons in subparagraph (l) hep.of, the District, in

ààá¡t¡on toãny other rights and remedies provided by law, or under provisions of this contract, shall have

the right to require theöontractor (1) at nó increase in contract price, to correct or replace the defective or

ñon-Jontorming suppties at tne origiñal point of detivery or at the C.ontractor's plant at the Contracting

óm""r,. electiõn, and in accordanõe wi[h a reasonable delivery schedule as may be agreed upon

between the Contractor and the Contracting Officer; provided, that the Contracting Offic9.1 may require a

reduction in contract price if the Contractor fails to meet such delivery schedule, or (2) within a reasonable

t¡me after receipt by the Contractor of notice of defects or noncompliance, to repay such portion of the

contract as is equitâble under the circumstances if the Contracting officer elects not to require correction

or replacement.

When supplies are returned to the Contractor, the Contractor shall bear the transportation cost from the

original päint of delivery to the Contractor's plant and return to the orþinal point_when that point is not the

ðoittã.i*," ptant. lf thê Contractor fails to perform or act as required in (! ol (2) above-and does not

cure such faiiure within a period of 10 days (or such longer period as the Contracting Officer m?y -. -

ãrìñ"ri." ¡r writing) artei iece¡pt of noticé from the contiacting officer specifying such failure, the District

will have the rightlô return the rejected materials at contractor's risk and expense or contract or

otherwise to rjplace or correct súch supplies and charge to the Contractor the cost occasioned the

District thereby. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in addit'lon to all other remedies set forth herein, nothing

herein shall bé construed to limiithe Contiacting Officeds ability to assess liquidated damages.

Article 6. lnsPection Of Services:

1à¡ Oetinition, ',Services" as used in this clause includes services performed, workmanship, and material

iuinished or utilized in the performance of services.

(b) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the District covering the

services under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed-by the Contractor shall be

maintained and made available to the Distr¡ct during contract performance and for as long afterwards as

the contract requires.

(c) The District has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent

þrâcticabte at all timei añd places'during the term of the contract. The District will perform inspections

änd tests in a manner that will not unduly delay the work'

(d) lf the District performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or subcontractor,,the.

Contractor shall furnish, w¡tnöut additional charge, all reasonable facilities and assistance for the dafety

and convenient performance of these duties.

(e) lf any of the services do not conform to the contract requirements, the District may require the

ò-óntracíor to perform these services again in conformity with contract requirementg, a!¡o increase in

contract amount. When the defects in Jervices are not corrected by performance, the District may require

the Contractor to take necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to contract

iéquirements and reduce the contract price to reflect value of services performed. Further, the District

máy nave the nonconforming services provided by a person or entity other than the Contractor and

"n.rg" 
the cost ot 

"ucñ 
pà.rórmance to the Contråctor. Finally, the District may require the repayment of
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funds by the Contractor of any amounts paid for non-conforming services. The District's remedies

hereunder are cumulative and are not exclusive.

(f) lf the Contractor fails to prompfly perform the services again or take the necessary action acceptable to

ìne contracting officer to ensuré túture pertormance in conformity to contract requirements, the District

may (1) by coñtract or otherwise, perform the services and charge the Contractor any cost incurred by the

O¡siriàt, 1/¡ assess liquidated damages, or (3) terminate the contract for default'

The Distiict's remedies hereunder are cumulative and not exclusive.

Article 7. Waiver:
No Governmental waiver of any breach of any provision of the Contract shall operate as a waiver of such

provision or of the Contract or ås a waiver of lubsequent or other breaches of the same or any other

þrovision of the Contract; nor shall any action or non-action by the Contracting Officer or by the

bovernment be construed as a waivei of any provision of the Contract or of any breach thereof unless the

same has been expressly declared or recognized as a waiver by the Contracting Officer or the

Government in writing.

Article 8. Default:
(a) The District may, subject to the provisions of paragraph (c) below, by written notice of default to the

òóntractor, termináte the whole or any part of this contract in any one of the following circumstances:

(1) lf the Contractor fails to make delivery of the supplies or to perform the services within the

time specified herein or any extension thereof; or

(2) lf the Contractor fails to perform any of the other provisions of this contract, or so fails to make

òrôgr""s as to endanger performance of this contract in accordance with its terms, and in either

of tñese two circumstãnces does not cure such failure within a period of ten (10) days (or such

longer period as the Contracting Officer may authorize in writing) after receipt of notice from the

Contracting Officer specifying such failure.

(b) ln the event the District terminates this contract in whole or in part as provided in paragraph (a) of this

òláuse, the District may procure, upon such terms and in such manner as the Contracting officer may

deem appropriate, suppÍies or service similar to those so terminated, and the Contractor shall be liable to

the oistribt for any excèss costs for similar supplies or services;. provided, that the Contractor shall

òànt¡nue the perfórmance of this contract to the extent not terminated under the provisions of this clause'

(c) Except with respect to defaults of subcontractors, the Contractor shall not be liable for any excess

òosts if tire failure to perform the contract arises out of causes beyond the control and without the fault or

nãglþence of the Conhactor. Such causes may include, but are not restricted to, acts of God or of the

fuótið "n"ry, 
acts of the District or Federal Góvernment in either their sovereign or contractual capacity'

iires, floods,'epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually severe weather;

but in every'cáse the failure to perform must be beyond the control and without fault or negligence of the

Contractor. lf the failure to perform is caused by the default of the subcontractor, and if such default

arises out of causes beyon'd the control of both the Contractor and the subcontractor, and without the

iaultor negligence of eúher of them, the Contractor shatl not be liable for any excess cost for failure to

perform, u-nÈss the supplies or services to be furnished by the subcontractor were obtainable from other

iources'in sufficient t¡mð to permit the Contractor to meet the required delivery schedule'

(d) lf this contract is terminated as provided in paragraph (a) of this clause, the District, in addition to any

otner rignts provided in this clause, may require thJContractor to transfer title and deliver to the District'

in the rñannèr and to the extent directeã by the Contracting officer, (i) completed supplies, and (ii) such

fartially completed supplies and materials, parts, tools, dies, jigs, fixtures plans, drawing_information, and

äontraót righis (hereinäher ca¡led "manufaciuring materials") as the contractor has specifically produced

óiipec¡ricãlly acquired for the performance of such part of this contract as has been terminated; and the

Contractor shall, upon direction of the Contracting Officer, protect and preserve property in possession of

the Contractor in which the District has an interest.
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payment for completed supplies delivered to and accepted by the District will be at the contract price'

paíment for manufacturing materials delivered to and accepted by the District will be at the contract

prióe. payment for manufãcturing materials delivered to and accepted by the Distri^ct and for the

þrotect¡on and preservàtion of prãperty shall be in an amount agreed upon by the Contractor and

coniracting officer; failure to aþreb to such amount shall be a dispute concerning a question of fact within

the meaniñg of the clause of thls contract entitled "Disputes". The District may withhold from amounts

otherwise d-ue the Contractor for such completed supplies or manufacturing materials such sum as the

Contrácting officer determines to be necessary to protect the District against loss because of outstanding

liens or claims of former lien hotders.

(e) lf, after notice of termination of this contract under the provisions of this clause, it is determined for any

ieâron that the Contractor was not in default under the provisions of this clause, or that the default was

excusable under the provisions of this clause, the rights and obligations of the parties shall, if the contract

contains a clause providing for termination of conveñience of the District, be the same as if the notice of

termination had been issuão pursuant to such clause. See Clause 20 for Termination for Convenience of

the District.

(f) The rìghts and remedies of the District provided in this clause shall not be exclusive and are in addition

ió any otñer rights and remedies provided by law or under this contract.

(g) As used in paragraph (c) of this clause, the terms "subcontractor(s) means subcontracto(s) at any

tier.

Article 9. lndemnification:
The Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the District, its officers, agencies,

departments, ageìrts, and employees (colléctively the "District") from and against any and all claims,

loises, liabilitieã, penalties, fines, forfeitures, demands, causes of action, suits, costs and expenses

incidental thereto'(including cost of defense and attorneys' fees), resulting from, arising out of, or in any

*ãV càÀn""ted to äctivitieJor work performed by the Contractor, Contractor's officers' employees,

"jénir 
servants, subcontractors, oi any other person acting for_or by permission of the Contractor in

õãñoi*rn"" of tiris Contract. The contiactor assumes all risks for direct and indirect damage or injury to

ihe property or persons used or employed in performance of this Contract. The Contractor shall also

¡."på¡¡. ér te'placä any District property that is damaged by the Contractor, Contractor's officers,

employees, agents, servantsi su'bcoñtractors, or any other person acting for or by permission of the

Contractor while performing work hereunder.

The indemnification obligation under this section shall not be limited by the existence- of any insurance

pãfty ói oV any timitatioi on the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for

bontractoi or ány subcontractor, and shall súrvive the terminalion of this Contract. The District agrees to

give Contractor written notice of any claim of indemnity under this section. Additionally, Contractor shall

ñave the right and sole authority to control the defense or settlement of such claim, provided that no

contributioñ or action by the Oistr¡ct is required in connection with the settlement. Monies due or to

become due the Contráctor under the contract may be retained by the District as necessary to satisfy any

outstanding claim which the District may have against the contractor.

Disputes between the Contractor and any subcontractors, material suppliers, or any other third parties

ou",. p"yr"nts allegedly owed by the Conlractor to a third party shall be resolved exclusively between the

Contiacior and theihirj party; th-e Contractor shall permit no pass-through suits to be brought against the

Gãvernment by a third pärtviñ the contractor's name. However, nothing herein shall be construed to

prevent the Contractor ¡ror paying a subcontractor's claim and seeking a timely equitable adjustment

hereunder.

Article 10. Transfer:
No contract or any interest therein shall be transferred by the parties to whom the award is made; such

transfer will be null and void and will be cause to annul the contract.
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Article 11. Taxes:
(a) The Government of the District of Columbia is exempt from a¡d will not pay Federal Excise Tax,

iransportation Tax, and the District of Columbia Sales and Use Taxes.

(b) Tax exemption certificates are no longer issued by the District for Federal Excise Tax. The following

òtátement may be used by the supplier when claiming tax deductions for Federal Excise Tax exempt

items sold to the District.

"The District of Columbia Government is Exempt from Federal Excise Tax -Registration No. 52-

73-0206-K, lnternal Revenue Service, Baltimore, Maryland." Exempt From Maryland Sales Tax,

Registered With The Comptroller Of The Treasury As Follows:

a) Deliveries to Glenn Dale Hospital- Exemption No. 4647
b) Deliveries to Children's Center - Exemption No' 4648
ci Deliveries to other District Departments or Agencies - Exemption No. 09139
"Íne Distr¡ct of Columbia Government is Exempt from Sales and Use Tax -Registration No. 53-

ô00, The District of Columbia Office of Tax and Revenue."

Article 12. Appointment of Attorney:
(a) The UiOderøfferor or contractor (whichever the case may be) does hereby irrevocably designate and

àópoint the Clerk of the Diskict of Columbia Supenor Court and his successor in otfice as the true and

läwful attorney of the Contractor for the purpose of receiving service of all notices and processes issued

by any court iñ the District of Columbia, as well as service of all pleadings and other papers, in relation to

aäy 
""tion 

or legal proceeding arising out of or pertaining to this contract or the work required or
performed hereunder.

(b) The bidder/otferor or contractor (whichever the case may be) expressly agrees that the validity of any

àervice upon the said Clerk as herein authorized shall not be affected either by the fact that the contractor

was persänally within the District of Columbia and othenvise subject to personal service at the time of

such seryice úpon the said Clerk or by the fact that the contractor failed to receive a copy of such

process, noticé or other paper so served upon the said Clerk provided the said Clerk shall have deposited

in the United States maiÍ, règistered and postage prepaid, a copy of such process, notice, pleading or

other paper addressed to the bidderlofferor or contractor at the address stated in this contract.

Article 13. District Employees Not To Benefit:
Unless a determination is made as provided herein, no officer or employee of the District will be admitted

to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom, and any contract made by

the C'ontracting bfficer or any District employee authorized to execute contracts in which they or an

èrpioy"e ot tnä Oistr¡ct will lie personally inierested shall be void, and no payment shall be made thereon

uy ine'oistrict or any officer thereof, nut ih¡s provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if

maãe with a corporá¡on for its general benefit. A District employee shall not be a party to a contract with

the District and will not knowing-ly cause or altow a business concern or other organization owned òr

substantially owned or controllèd by the employee to be a party to such a contract, unless a written

determinatión has been made by the head of tñe procuring agency that there is a compelling reason for

contracting with the employee, such as when the District's neeQs cannot reasonably othenryise be met'

(DC procürement practìcei Rct of 1985, D.C. Law 6-85, D.C. OfficialCode, section 2-310.01, and Chapter

1g of the DC personnel Regulations) The Contractor represents and covenants that it presently has no

interest and shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or degree

with the performance of iis serviðes hereunder. The Contractor further covenants not to employ any

person having such known interests in the performance of the contract.

Article 14. Disputes:
A. All disputes arísing under or relating to this contract shall be resolved as provided herein.

B. Claims by a Contractor against the Government.
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(1) Claim, as used in Section B of this clause, means a wrilten assertion by the Contractor seeking,

as a matter of right, the payment of money in a sum certain, the adjustment or interpretation of
contract terms, or other relief arising under or relating to this contract. A claim arising under a

contract, unlike a claim relating to that contract, is a claim that can be resolved under a contract
clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant.

(a) All claims by a Contractor against the Government arising under or relating to a contract shall

be in writing and shall be submitted to the Contracting Officer for a decision.

(b) Within 120 days after receipt of a claim, the Contracting Officer shall issue a decision,
whenever possible taking into account factors such as the size and complexity of the claim

and the adequacy of the information in support of the claim provided by the Contractor.

(c) Any failure by the Contracting Officer to issue a decision on a contract claim within the

required time period shall be deemed to be a denial of the claim and shall authorize the
commencement of an appeal on the claim as otherwise provided.

(d) (1) lf a Contractor is unable to support any part of his or her claim and it is determined that

the inability is attributable to a material misrepresentation of fact or fraud on the part of the

Contractor, the Contractor shall be liable to the Government for an amount equal to the
unsupported part of the claim in addition to all costs to the Government attributable to the

cost of reviewing that part of the Contractor's claim.
(2) Liability under this section shall be determined within 6 years of the commission of the

misrepresentation of fact or fraud.

(e) A¡l cost data, pricing data, and task data of claims hereunder must be cert¡fied as accurate,
complete, required, and necessary to the best of the Contractor's knowledge and belief.

Further, all task or work data in the claim must be described therein to the smallest unit of
work or task. The Contracting Officer may require any additional certifications, descriptions
or explanations of the claim.

(f) The parties agree that time is of the essence and all claims hereunder must be presented to
the Contracting Officer for a final decision within thirty (30) days of the occurrence of the

circumstances giving rise to such claim or within thirty (30) days of when the Contractor knew

or should have known of the circumstances giving rise to such claim, otherwise
compensation'for that claim is waived.

(g) The parties agree that there shall be no claims for unabsorbed home office overhead.

(2) The Contractor's claim shall contain at least the following;

(a) A description of the claim and the amount in dispute;

(b) Any data or other information in support of the claim;

(c) A brief description of the Contractor's efforts to resolve the dispute prior to filing the claim; and

(d) The Contractor's request for relief or other action by the Contracting Officer.

(e) The certification of the accuracy, completeness, requirement, and necessity of all aspects of
the claim.

(3) The decision of the Contracting Officer shall be final and not subject to review unless an

administrative appeal or action for judicial review is timely commenced by the Contractor.
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(4) pending final decision of an appeal, action, or final settlement, a Contractor shall proceed

àiúgen¡y wìíh performance of the contract in accordance with the decision of the contracting officer.

C. Claims by the Government against a Contractor

(a) Claim as used in Section C of this clause, means a written demand or written assertion by the

èóvernment, including the Contracting Officer, seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of money in a

sum certain, the adjustment of contraõt terms, or otheirelief arising under or relating to this contract. A

claim arising under a contract, unlike a claim ielating to that contract, is a claim that can be resolved

under a contract clause tnat provides for the relief sóught by the claimant' Nothing herein,shall be

ãoñstrueo to require the Govbrnment to notify the coniractor prior to the issuance of the Contracting

Officer's final decision.

(b) (1) All claims by the Government against a Contractor arising under or relating.to a contract shall be

à.jcìoâo by the co;tra;t¡ng officer, whä shatt issue a decision in writing and furnish a copy of the decision

to the Contractor.

iáirn. ãâð¡rion shalt be supported by reasons and shall inform the contractor of his or her rights.

Specific findings of fact shall not be required'

iöïn¡r òlausã shall not authorize the öontracting Officer to settle, compromise, pay, or otherwise adjust

any claim involving fraud.

t¿ifflã ¿ecision oi the Contractíng Officer shall be final and not subject to review unless an administrative

åppeal or âcl¡on for judicial review is timely commenced by the Contracior'

iåj pãno¡ng final decisio; ot an appeat, ail¡on, or final settlement, the contractor shall proceed diligently

ìuii¡r pð*oräance of the contract in accordance with the decision of the contracting officer.

Article 15. Changes:
ihe Contracting õfficer may, at any time, by written order, and without notice to the surety, if any, make

chánges in theiontract witñin the leneral scope hereof. lf such change causes an increase or decrease

¡n tnJcost of performance of this contract, or in the time required for perform?nce, an equitable

áOjustment shall be made. Any claim for-adjustment under this paragraph must be asserted within ten

¡öt¡;y" from the date tfie cfrãnge is offered; provided, however, that the Contracting Officer, if he or she

determines that the facts justify si¡ch action, mây receive, consider and adjust any such claim asserted at

ãÃv t*à prior to the datebf final setflement of the contract. lf the parties fail to agree upon the adiustment

to be made, the dispute shall be determined as provided in the Disputes clause at Section 18. Nothing in

this clause shall excuse the Contractor from proceeding with the contract as changed.

Article 16. Termination-Generally:
Termination, whether for default oi convenience, is not a Government claim. The Co.ntracting Officer may

terminate a contract for default, in whole or in part, if the termination is in the best interests of the

Government, and the Gontractor does any of the following:

(a) Fails to deliver the goods or complete the work or services within the time specified in the

contract or anY modification;

(b) Fails to make sufficient progress on contract performance so as to endanger performance of the

contract within the time speðified or in the manner specified in the contract;

(c) Fails or refuses to go foruard with the work in accordance with the direction of the Contracting

Officer;

(d) Expresses through word or conduct an intention not to complete the work ìn accordance with the

directions of the Contracting Officer;

(e) Fails to perform any of the other provisions of the contract;
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(f) Materially deviates from the representations and capabilities set forth in the Contractor's

response to the solicitation.

A termination for default is a final decision of a Contracting Officer. ln order to contest a termination for

default, the Contractor must submit a certified request to convert the termination for default to a

termination for convenience with all documents supporting such conversion and comply with all contract

provisions and laws relating to terminations for convenience, including the submission of a certified

ierminatisn for convenienceãettlement proposal. The submission of the certified request for conversion to

a termination for convenience ano cert¡t¡éO termination settlement proposal to the Contracting officer

must occur prior to 90 days from the date of the Contracting Officer's finaldecision.

DELAyS-lf the Contractor refuses or fails to prosecute the work, or any separable part thereof, with

.ùn oilig"nce as will insure its completion within the time specified in the Contract, or any extension

thereof, õr fails to complete said work within specified time, the Government may, by written notice to the

Contraótor, terminate his right to proceed with the work or such part of the work involving the delay. ln

such eveni the Government-may take over the work and prosecute the same to completion, by contract or

otherwise, and may take posseésion of and utilize in completing the work such materials, appliances, and

ftant as may frave been paid for by the Government or may be on the site of the work and necessary

therefore. Whetner or not the Contractor's right to proceed with the work is terminated, he and his

sureties shall be liable for any liability to the Góvernment resulting from his refusal or failure to complete

the work within the specified time.

lf fixed and agreed liquidated damages are provided in the Contract and if the Government does not so

terminate the Contractor's right to proceed, the resulting damage will consist of such liquidated damages

untilthe work is completed and accepted.

The Contractor's right to proceed shall not be so terminated nor the Contractor charged with resulting

damage if:

L The delay in the completion the work arises from unforeseeable causes beyond the control and

without the fault or negligence of the Contractor, including but not restricted to acts of God, acts

of the publìc enemy, aðts-ot the Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity, acts of

another contractor in the performance of a contract with the Government, fires, floods, epidemics'

quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, climatic conditions beyond the normal which

iould be anticipated, or delays of subcontractors or suppliers arising from unforeseeable causes

beyond the cäntrol and wúhout the fault or negligence of both the Contractor and such

subcontractors or suppliers (the term subcontractors or suppliers shall mean subcontractors or

suppliers at anY tier); and

2, The Contractor, within 72 hours from the beginning of any such delay, {unless the Contracting

Officer grants a further period of time before the date of final payment under the Contract) notifies

the Contracting Officer in writing of the causes of delay'

The Contracting Ofiicer shall ascertain the facts and the extent of the delay and extend the time for

completing the úork when, in his judgment, the findings of fact justify such an extension-, and his findings

o¡ ta'ct sha-ll be final and conclusivä oñ tne parties, subJeet only to appeal as provided in Article 14 herein.

lf, after notice of termination of the Contractor's right to proce-ed under the provisions of this Article, it is

dätermined for any reason that the Contractor wa! not in default under the provisions of this Article, or

that the delay was excusable under the provisions of this Article, the rights and obligations of the parties

shall be in aðcordance with Article 6 heiein, Failure to agree to any such adjustment shall be a dispute

concerning a question of fact within the meaning of Article 7 herein.

The rights and remedies of the Government provided in this Article are in addition to any other rights and

remedies provided by law or under the Contract.
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Article 17. Termination For Convenience Of The District:

{a) The District may terminate performance qf work under this contract in whole or, from time to time, in

[Jtt iitn" Contractíng Officer d'etermines that a termination is in the District's interest. The Contracting

Officer shall terminate ó/ oetivering to the Contractor a Notice of Termination specifying the extent of

termination and effective date.

(b) After receipt of a Notice of Termination, and except as directed by the eontracting Officer, the

Contractor shall immediately proceed with the following obligations, regardless of any delay in

determining or adjusting any amounts due under this clause:

(1) Stop work as specified in the notice.

(2) place no further subcontracts or orders (referred to as subcontracts in this clause) for

materials, services, or facilities, except as necessary to complete the continued potlion of the

contract.

(3) Terminate all contracts to the extent they relate to the work terminated.

(4) Assign to the Distríct, as directed by the Contractrng Officer, all rights, title and interest of the

Contractor under the subcontracts terminated, in which case the District will have the right to

set¡e or pay any termination settlement proposal arising out of those terminations.

(S) With approval or ratification to the extent required by the Contracting Officer, settle all

àútstanO¡ñd liabilities and termination settlement proposals arising frgm thq termination of

subcontracts. The approval or ratification will be final for purposes of this clause.

(6) As directed by the Contracting Officer, transfer title and deliver to the District (i) the fabricated'

or unfabricated pärts, work in proiess, completed work, supplies, and other materials produced or

acquired for the'work terminated, and (ii) the complete-d. or partially completed.plans, drawings,

information, and other property that, if il're contract has been completed, would be required to be

furnished to the District.

(7) Complete performance of the work not terminated'

(g) Take any action that may be necessary, o¡ thaf the Contracting Officer may direct, for the

prôtection and preservationbf the property related to. this contract that is in the possession of the

Contractor and'in which the Districi nás oi may acquire an interest. For items or components in

the Contractor's possession that have not been delivered to the District, the Contractor must

return those items to their vendor of origin and provide to the District all documentation of the

return and all evidence of any restocking fees paid. Otherwise, such items and components must

be inventoried and documenied by part number or serial number and delivered to the Contracting

Officer in the manner so instructed'

(9) Use its best efforts to sell, as directed or authorized by the Contracting Officer, any property of

inå typer referred to in subparagraph (6) above, provided, however, that the Contractor (i) is not

requíreO to extend credit to any purchasêr and (ii) may acquire thelcroperty under the conditions

prescribed by, and at prices approved by, the Contracting Officer. The proceeds of any transfer or

bisposition *¡ít ¡e 
"ppìieO 

to reduce any payments to be.made by the District under this contract'

credited to the price òr cost of the work, or paid in any other manner directed by the contracting

Officer.

(c) After the expiration of ninety (90) days (or such longer period as may be agreed to) after receipt by the

ðóntracting ofiicer of acceptaúlè inveniory schedules, the contractor may submit to the, contracting

officer a liðt, certifieo ãs to'quantity and qúality of termination inventory not previously disposed of

ã*"¡u¿¡ng itéms authorized fär dis¡iosition by tÍre contracting officer. The contractor may request the

{
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District to remove those items or enter into an agreement for their storage. Within fifteen (15) days, the

District will accept title to those items and remove them or enter into a storage agreemen-t. The

Contracting Officer may verify the list upon removal of the items, or if stored, within forty five (45) days

from submîssion of the list, and snatl correct the list, as necessary, before final settlement.

(d) After termination, the Contractor shall submit a final termination settlement proposal to the Contracting

òffi.", in the form and with the certification prescribed by the Contracting Officer.The Contractor shall

submit the proposal prompfly, but no later than one year from the effective date of termination, unless

extended iri wiiting by the'Cóntracting officer upon written request of the Contractor within this one year

di"A. t; ir,e er"ñt the Contractor wãs terminaied for default and it asserts that it is entitled to a

termination for convenience, its certified request for the conversion of the default termination to one for

convenience and its certifieá termination seitlement proposal must be submitted to the Contracting officer

pi¡or to the expiration ór éo days from the date of the default termination. with respect to a termination for

tonvenience, if the Contractini Officer determines that the facts justify such action, he may receive and

"àt 
,pon any such terminatioriclaim at any time after such one year period or extension thereof' Nothing

herein shall be construed to extend the time for the submission of a claim hereunder for a defaulted

óãntractor beyond 90 days from the date of the default.termination. upon failure of the contractor to

submit his termination cláim within the time allowed, the Contracting Officer may, subþct.to any review

required by the covernmãnt's procedures in effect as of the date of execution of the Contract, determine,

on the basis of information avâilaul" to him, the amount, if any, due to the Contractor by reason of the

termination and shallthereupon pay to the Contractor the amount so determined

(e) subject to paragraph (d) above, the contractor and the contracting officer may agree upon the whole

òi'"ny part of ine 
"mount 

tó be paid because of the termination. The amount may include a reasonable

attowånce for profit on work done. However, the agreed amou.nt,-wlether under this paragraph (e) or

paragraph (f) below, exclusive of costs shown in subparagraph (fx3) below, mry- 1ot exceed the total

ãóniräòt priàâ as reoucãJ by (1) the amount of paymänt pievio-usly made and (2) the contract price of

work not terminated. Tne cóniract shall be amended, and the Contractor paid the agreed amount'

Þãràgrapn (fl betow shall not timit, restrict, or affect the amount that may be agreed upon to be paid under

this paragraph.

(f) lf the Contractor and the Contracting Officer fail to agree-on the.whole amount to be paid because of

ìhe termination work, the contracting õtticer shall pay the contractor the amounts determined by the

contracting officer as follows, but wìthout duplication of any amounts agreed on under paragraph (e)

above:

(1) The contract price for completed supplies or services.accepted by the District (or sold or 
-

àiquireO unOei suOparagraph (bX9) ab'ove) not previously paid for, adjusted for any saving of

freight and other charges.

(2) The total of: (i) The costs incurred in the performance of the work terminated, including initial

costs and pr"ó"|átory expense allocable thereto, but excluding any_costs attributable to supplies

or services pdiO or to Oe þaiO under subparagraph (fXl ) above; (ii) The cost of s.ettling and paying

termination setitemànt proposals under terminated subcontracts that are properly chargeable to

the terminated portion àf ttle confact if not included in subparagraph (f)(1) above; and (iii) A sum,

as profit on 
"uOpar"graph 

f(1) above, determined by the Contracting Officer to.be fair and

reasonable; ùñyg;, if it aþfears that the Contractor would have sustained a loss on the entire

contract had it been completed, the Contracting Officer shall allow no profit under this

subparagraph (iii) and shãll reduce the settlement to reflect the indicated rate of loss.

(3) The reasonable cost of settlement of the work terminated, including: (i) Accounting, legal,

àér¡cat, and other expenses reasonably necessary for the preparation of termination settlement

proposals anO supporting data; (ii) The iermination and settlement of subcontractors (excluding

the amounts of süón setiíements¡; and (iii) Storage, transportation, and other costs incurred,

reasonably necessary for the preservation, protection, or disposition of the termination inventory'
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(g) Except for normal spoilage, and except to the extent that the District expressly assumed the risk of

iõés, tnà'contracting officeånall exclude from the amounts payable to the Contractor under paragraph

(fl above, the fair vãue as determined by the Contracting Qfficel, of property that is destroyed, lost,

òioþn, or damaged so as to become undeliverable to the District or to a buyer.

(h) The Contractor shall have the right of appeal, under the Disputes clause, from any determination

rå0" Uy the Contracting Officer unãer paragraphs (d), (f) or (j), except that if the Contractor failed to

submit ihe termination sittlement proposal w¡tfiin tne time provided in paragraph (d) or fi), and failed to

request a time extension, there is no iigtrt of appeat. lf the Contracting officer nas 19!9 a determination

of ihe amount due under paragraph (d), (Ð or fi), the District will pay the Contractor (1) the amount

determined by the Contra'cting Off¡cer if there ii no right of appeal or if no timely appeal has been taken,

or (2) the amount finally determined on an appeal.

(i) ln arriving at the amount due the Contractor under this clause, there shall be deducted:

(1) All unliquidated advances or other payments to the Contractor under the termination portion of

the contract;

(2) Any claim which the District has against the Contractor under this contract; and

(3) The agreed price for, or the proceeds of sale of, materials, supplies, or other things acquired

by the Contractór or sold under the provisions of this clause and not recovered by or credited to

the District.

fi) lf the terrnination is partial, the Contractor may file a propos_al with the Contracting Officer for an

äi¡uitabte adjustment of tne price(s) of the continued portion of the contract. The Contracting Officer shall

rär" any equitable adjustment agreed upon. Any proposal by the Contractor for an equitable adjustment

under thiê clause shallbe requested within ninety (90) days from the effective date of termination unless

extended in writing by the Contracting Officer.

(k) (1) The District may, under the terms and conditions it prescribes, make partial payments and

àáVàlents against cosis incurred by the Contractor for the terminated portion of the contract, if the

bohtract¡ng-Officer believes the total of these payments will not exceed the amount to which the

Contractor shall be entitled.
(2) lf the total payments exceed the amount finally determined to be due, the Contractor shall repay the

excess to the District upon demand together with interest computed at the rate of 10 percent (10%) per

year. lnterest shall be computed for the period from the date the excess payment is received by the

bontractor to the date the excess payment is repaid. lnterest shall not be charged on any excess

payment due to a reduction in the'Contractor's termination settlement proposal because of retention or

ãirí"i à¡.porition of termination inventory until '10 days after the date of the retention or disposition, or a

later date determined by the Contracting Officer because of the circumstances.

(l) Unless otherwise provided in this contract or by statute, th_e C,ontractor shall maintain all records and

àocuments rela¡ng to the terminated portion of this contract for 3 years after final settlement' This

includes all booksãnd other evidence bearing on the Contractor's costs and expenses under this

contract. The Contractor shall make these records and documents available to the Ðistrict, at the

Contractor's office, at all reasonable times, without any direct charge. lf approved by the.Conkacting

Officer, photograpñs, micrographs, or other authentic reproductions may be maintained instead of original

records and documenls.

Article 18. Recovery Of Debts Owed The District:
The Contractor hereóy agrees that the District may use all or any portion of any payment, consideration

or refund due the Coniraðtor under the present contract to satisfy, in whole or part, any debt due the

District.

Article 19. Retention and Examination Of Records:
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The Contractor shall establish and maintain books, records, and documents (including electronic storage

media) in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and þractices which sufficiently and

propeity reflect all revenues and expenditures of funds provided by the District under the contract that

results from this solicitation.

The Contractor shall retain all records, financial records, supporting documents, statistical records, and

any other documents (including electronic storage media) pertinent to the contract for a period of three (3)

yeárs after termination of the cãntract, or if an audit has been initiated and audit findings have not been

resolved at the end of three (3) years, the records shall be retained until resolution of the audit findings or

any litigation which may be based on the terms of the contract.

The Contractor shall assure that these records shall be subject at all reasonable times to inspection,

review, or audit by Federal, District, or other personnel duly authorized by the Contracting Officer'

The Contracting Officer, the lnspector General and the District of Columbia Auditor, or any of their duly

authorized representatives shall, until three years after final payment, have the right to examine any

direc¡y pertinent books, documents, papers and records of the Contractor involving transactions related

to the contract.

Article 20. Non-Discrimination Clause:
(a) The Contractor shall not discriminate in any manner against qny gmployee or applicant for

èóptoyment that would constitute a violation of the District of Columbia Human Rights Act, approved

Oeäemner 1g, 1977, as amended (D. C, Law 2-38; D. C. Official Code $2-1402.11| QAü Ed')("Act" as

used in this Section). The Contractor shall include a similar clause in all subcontracts, except

subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials. ln addition, Contractor agrees and any

subcontractor shall agree to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for

employment, notice sãtting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination clause as provided in Section

251 of the Act.

(b) pursuant to rules of the Office of Human Rights, published on August 15, 1986 in the D. C' Register,

ùåyof s Order 2002- 175 (1Ol23tO2), 49 DCR 9883 and Mayor's Order 2006-151 (11117106), 52 DCR

9351, the following clauses apply to this contract:

(1) The Contractor shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment

because of actual or perceived: race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status,

personal appearance, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, familial status, family

responsiOiiities, disability, matriculation, political affiliation, genetic information, source of income,

or ¡ilace of residence or business. Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination which is
prohibited by the Act. ln addition, harassment based on any of the above protected categories is

prohibited bY the Act.

(2) The Contractor agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and

ifrât employees are tieated during employment, without regard to their actual or perceived: race,

color, religion, nationalorigin, sex, age, maritalstatus, personalappearance, sexualorientation,
gender idéntity or expression, familial status, family responsibilities, disability, matriculation,

þolitical affillation, genetic information, source of income, or place of residence or business.

The affirmative action shall include, but not be limited to the following:

(a) employment, upgrading or transfer;

(b) recruitment, or recruitment advertising;

(c) demotion, layoff, or termination;

(d) rates of pay, or other forms of compensation; and

(e) selection for training anö apprenticeship.
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(3) The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants

ioi emptoyment, notiðes to be provided by the Contracting Agency, setting forth the provisions in

subsections (bX I ) and (b)(2) concerning non-discrimination and affirmative action.

(4) The Contractor shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on

òénatf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for

employment pursuant to the non-discrimination requirements set forth in subsection (b)(2).

(5) The Contractor agrees to send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he

hás a collective bargáining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to,be provided

by the contracting aõency, advising the said labor union or workers' representative of that

côntractor's commitments under this nondiscrimination clause and the Act, and shall post copies

of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment.

(6) The Contractor agrees to permit access to his books, records and accounts pertaining to its

employment practiceè, by the Chief Procurement Officer or designee, or the Director of Human

nigntjor designee, for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance with this chapter, and to

re{uire under Ierms of any subcontractor agreement each subcontractor to permit access of such

subcontractors' books, records, and accounts for such purposes.

(7) The Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of this chapter and with all guidelines for

àqual employment oþportunity applicable in the District of Columbia adopted by the Director of

the Office of Human Rights, or any authorized official.

(B) The Contractor shall include in every subcontract the equal opportunity clauses, subseciions
(Oi(l) through (bxg) of this section, so that such provisions shall be binding upon each

subcontractor or vendor.

(9) The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any subcontract as the Contracting

òtficer may direct as a means of enforcing these provisions, including sanctions for

noncompliånce; provided, however, that in the event the Contractor becomes involved in, or is

threatened with, lit¡gation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the

contracting agency, the Contractor may request the District to enter into such litigation to protect

the interest of the District.

AÉicle 21. Definitions:
(a)The term "Districf' or "Government" will mean the Dístrict of Columbia Department of General Services.

(b)The term "Mayor" will mean the Mayor of the District of Columbia'

(c)The term "Chief Procurement Officer" o¡ "Contracting Officer" will the Director of the Department of

General Services or his/he( designee.

(d)The term "Board" or "CAB" means the Contract Appeals Board of the District of Columbia.

(e)lf the Contractor is an individual, the term Contractor shall mean the Contractor, his heirs, his

ieþresentatives, his execulor and his administrator. lf the Contractor is a corporation, the term Contractor

sl'rall mean the Contractor and its successors and assigns.

Article 22.Health And Safety Standards:
Items delivered under this contract shall conform to all requirements of the Occupational Safety and

Health Act of 1970, as amended ("OSHA'), and Department of Labor Regulations under OSHA, and all

Federal requirements in effect at time of bid opening/proposal submission.

Article 23. Appropriation Of Fundsl
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The Distrlct's liability under this contract is contingent upon the future availability of appropriated monies

with which to makeþayment for the contract purposes. The legal liability on the part of the District for the

payment of any money shall not arise unless and until such appropriation shall have been provided.

Article 24. Buy American Act:
(a) The Buy American Act (41 U.S.C. $10a) provides that the District give preference to domestic end

products.
igomponents," as used in this clause, means those articles, materials, and supplies incorporated directly

into the end products. "Domestic end product," as used in this clause, means, (1) an unmanufactured end

product mined or produced in the United States, or (2) an end product manufactured in the United States'

if the cost of its components mined, produced, or manufactured in the United States, exceeds 50 percent

of the cost of all its components. Components of foreign origin of the same class or kind as the products

referred to in paragraphs (bX2) or (3) of this clause shall be treated as domestic. Scrap generated,

collected, and prepared for processing in the United
States is considerêd domestic. "End products," as used in this clause, means those articles, materials,

and supplies to be acquired for public use under this contract'

(b) The Contractor shall deliver only domestic end products, except those-

(1) For use outside the United States;

(2) That the District determines are not mined, produced, or manufactured in the United States in

àufficient and reasonably available commercial quantities of a satisfactory quality;

(3) For which the District determines that domestic preference would be inconsistent with the

public interest; or

(4) For which the District determines the cost to be unreasonable.

Article 25. Service Gontract Act of 1965:
(a) Definitions. "Act," as used in this clause, means the Service Contract Act of 1965, as amended (41

U.S.C. $351, ef seq.).

(1) "Contractor," as used in this clause, means the prime Contractor or any subcontractor at any

tier.

(2) "service employee," as used in this clause, means any person (other than a person employed

in a bona fide exeCutive, administrative, or professional capacity as defined in 29 CFR 541)

engaged in performing a District contract not exempted under 41 U.S.C. $356, the principal

puipole ot wnicn is to furnish services in the United States, as defined in section 22.1001 of the

þederat Acquisition Regulation. lt includes all such persons regardless of the actual or alleged

contractual relationship between them and a contractor'

(b) Applicability. To the extent that the Act applies, this contract is subject to the following_provisions and

io'a¡'otfrer apþlicable provisions of the Act and regulations of the Secretary of Labor (20 CFR part 4). All

interpretations of the Áct in Subpart C of 29 CFR 4 are incorporated in this contract by reference. This

dauåe does not apply to contracts or subcontracts administratively exempted by the Secretary of Labor or

exempted by 41 U.S.C. 5356, as interpreted in Subpart C ot 29 CFR 4.

(c) Compensation.

(i ) Each service ernployee employed in the performance of this contract by the Contractor or any

subcontractor shall be þaid not less than the minimum monetary wages and shall be furnished

fringe benefits in accordance with the wages and fringe benefits determined by the Secretary of
Lab-or or the Secretary's authorized representative, as specified in any wage determination

attached to this contract.
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(2) ll a wage determination is attached to this contract, the Contractor shall classify any class of
service employees not listed in it, but to be employed under this contract (i.e., the work to be
performed is not pedormed by any classification listed in the wage determination) so as to
provide a reasonable relationship (i.e., appropriate level of skill comparison) between such
unlisted classifications and the classifications listed in the wage determination. Such conformed
class of employees shall be paid the monetary wages and furnished the fringe benefits as are
determined pursuant to the procedures in this paragraph. This conforming procedure shall be
initiated by the Contractor prior to the performance of contract work by the unlisted class of
employee:

(a) The Contractor shall submit Standard Form (SF) 1444, Request for Authorization of
Additional Classification and Rate, to the Contracting Officer no later than 30 days after
the unlisted class of employee performs any contract work. The Contracting Officer shall
review the proposed classification and rate and promptly submit the completed SF 1444
(which must include information regarding the agreement or disagreement of the
employees' authorized representatives or the employees themselves together with the
agency recommendation), and all pertinent information to the Wage and Hour Division,
Employment Standards Administration (ESA), Department of Labor. The Wage and Hour
Division will approve, modifi7, or disapprove the actíon or render a final determination in
the event of disagreement within 30 days of receipt or will notify the Contracting Officer
within 30 days of receipt that additional time is necessary;

(b) The final determination of the conformance action by the Wage and Hour Division
shall be transmitted to the Contracting Officer who shall promptly notify the Contractor of
the action taken. Each affected employee shall be furnished by the Contracting Officer
with a written copy of such determination or it shall be posted as a part of the wage
determination;

(c) The process of establishing wage and fringe benefit rates that bear a reasonable
relationship to those listed in a wage determination cannot be reduced to any single
formula. The approach used may vary from wage determination to wage determination
depending on the circumstances. Standard wage and salary administration practices
which rank various job classifications by pay grade pursuant to point schemes or other
job factors may, for example, be relied upon. Guidance may also be obtained from the
way ditferent jobs are rated under Federal pay systems (Federal Wage Board Pay
System and the General Schedule) or from other wage determinations issued in the
same locality. Basic to the establishment of any conformable wage rate(s) is the concept
that a pay relationship should be maintained between job classifications based on the
skill required and the duties performed;

(d) ln the case of a contract modification, an exercise of an option, or extension of an
existing contract, or in any other case where a Contractor succeeds to a contract under
which the classification in question was previously conformed pursuant to this clause, a
new conformed wage rate and fringe benefits may be assigned to the conformed
classification by indexing (r.e., adjusting) the previous conformed rate and fringe benefits
by an amount equal to the average (mean) percentage increase (or decrease, where
appropriate) between the wages and fringe benefits specified for all classifications to be
used on the contract which are listed in the current wage deterrnination, and those
specified for the corresponding classifications in the previously applicable wage
determination. Where conforming actions are accomplished in accordance with this
paragraph prior to the performance of contract work by the unlisted class of employees,
the Contractor shall advise the Contracting Officer of the action taken but the other
procedures in this clause need not be followed;
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(e) No employee engaged in performing work on this contract shall in any event be paid

less than the currently applicable minimum wage specified under section 6(a)(1) of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended;

(f) The wage rate and fringe benefits finally determined under th¡s clause shall be paid to
all employees performing in the classification from the first day on which contract work is
performed by them in the classification. Failure to pay the unlisted employees the
compensation agreed upon by the interested parties or finally determined by the Wage
and Hour Division retroactive to the date such class of employees commenced contract
work shall be a violation of the Act and this contract;

(g) Upon discovery of failure to comply with this clause, the Wage and Hour Division shall
make a final determination of conformed classification, wage rate, and/or fringe benefits
which shall be retroactive to the date such class or classes of employees commenced
contract work.

(3) lf the term of this contract is more than 1 year, the minimum wages and fringe benefits
required for service employees under this contract shall be subject to adjustment after 1 year and
not less often than once every 2 years, under wage delerminations issued by ESA.

(4) The Contractor can discharge the obligation to furnish fringe benefits specified in the
attachment or determined under paragraph (2) of this clause by furnishing any equivalenl
combinations of bona fide fringe benefits, or by making equivalent or differential cash payments,

in accordance with Subpart B and C of 29 CFR 4.

(d) Minimum wage: ln the absence of a minimum wage attachment for this contract, the Contractor shall

not pay any servìce or other employees performing this contract less than the minimum wage specified by

section 6(aX1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended (29 U.S.C. 5206). Nothing in this
clause shall relieve the Contractor of any other legal or contractual obligation to pay a higher wage to any

employee.

(e) Successor contracts: lf this contract succeeds a contract subject to the Act under which substantially
the same services were furnished and service employees were paid wages and fringe benefits provided

for in a collective bargaining agreement, then, in the absence of a minimum wage attachment to this

contract, the Gontractor may not pay any service employee pefforming this contract less than the wages

and benefits, including those accrued and any prospective increases, provided for under that agreement.
No Contractor may be relieved of this obligation unless the limitations of 29 CFR a.1c(b) apply or unless

the Secretary of Labor or the Secretary's authorized representative:

(1) Determines that the agreement under the predecessor was not the result of arms-length
negotialions; or

(2) Finds, after a hearing under 29 CFR 4.10, that the wages and benefits provided for by that
agreement vary substantially from those prevailing for similar services in the locality or
determines, as provided in 29 CFR 4.1 1, that the collective bargaining agreement applicable to
service employees employed under the predecessor contract was not entered into as a result of
arm's length negotiations. Where it is found in accordance with the review procedures provided in

29 CFR 4.10 and 4.1 1 and parts 6 and 8 that some or all of the wages and fringe benefits
contained in a predecessor Contractor's collective bargaining agreement are substanlially at
variance with those which prevail for services of a character similar in the locality, and that the

collective bargaining agreement applicable to service employees employed under the
predecessor contract was not entered into as a result of arm's length negotiations, the
Department will issue a new or revised wage determination setting forth the applicable wage
rates and fringe benefits. Such determination shall be made part of the contract or subcontract, in
accordance with the decision of the Administrator, the Administrative Law Judge, or the Board of
Service Contract Appeals, as the case may be, irrespective of whether such issuance occurs
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prior to or after the award of a contract or subcontract (53 Comp. Gen. 401 (1973)). ln the case of
a wage determination issued solely as a result of a finding of substantial variance, such
determination shall be effective as of the date of the final administrative decision.

(f) Notification to employees: The Contractor shall notify each service employee commencing work on this

contract of a minimum wage and any fringe benefits required to be paid, or shall post a notice of these

wages and benefits in a prominent and accessible place at the worksite, using such poster as may be

provided by the Department of Labor.

(g) Safe and sanitary working conditions: The Contractor shall not permit services called for by this

contract to be performed in buildings or surroundings or undenrvorking conditions provided by or under the

control or supervision of the Contractor that are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous to the health or
safety of service employees. The Contractor shall comply with the health standards applied under 29

CFR Part 1925.

(h) Records: The Contractor shall maintain for 3 years from the completion of work, and make available

for inspection and transcription by authorized ESA representatives, a record of the following:

(1) For each employee subject to the Act:

(a) Name and address;

(b) Work classification or classifications, ¡ate or rates of wages and fringe benefits
provided, rate or rates of payments in lieu of fringe benefits, and total daily and weekly
compensation;

(c) Daily and weekly hours worked; and

(d) Any deductions, rebates, or refunds from total daily or weekly compensation.

(2) For those classes of service employees not included in any wage determination attached to

this contract, wage rates or fringe benefits determined by the interested parties or by ESA under

the terms of paragraph (c)(3) of this clause. A copy of the report required by paragraph (e) of this
clause will fulfill this requirement.

(3) Any list of the predecessor Contractor's employees which had been furnished to the

Contractor as prescribed by this clause. The Contractor shall also make available a copy of this

contract for inspection or transcription by authorized representatives of the Wage and Hour
Division. Failure to make and maintain or to make available these records for inspection and
transcription shall be a violation of the regulations and this contract, and in the case of failure to

produce these records, the Contracting Officer, upon direction of the Department of Labor and
notification to the Contractor, shall take action to cause suspension of any further payment or
advance of funds until the violation ceases. The Contractor shall permit authorized
representatives of the Wage and Hour Division to conduct interviews with employees at the
worksite during normal working hours.

(i) Pay periods: The Contractor shall unconditionally pay to each employee subject to the Act allwages
due free and clear and without subsequent deduction (except as othenruise provided by law or
regulations, 29 CFR part 4), rebate, or kickback on any account. These payments shall be made no later
than one pay period following the end of the regular pay period in whlch the wages were earned or

accrued. A pay period under this Act may not be of any duration longer than semi-monthly.

fi) Withholding of payments and termination of contract: The Contracting Officer shall withhold from the
prime Contractor under this or any other District contract with the prime contractor any sums the

Contracting Officer, or an appropriate officer of the Labor Department, decides may be necessary to pay

underpaid èmpbyees. ln the event of failure to pay any employees subject to the Act all or part of the
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wages or fringe benefits due under the Act, the Contracting Officer may, after authorization or by direction
of the Department of Labor and written notification to the Contractor, take action to cause suspension of
any further payment or advance of funds until such violations have ceased. Additionally, any failure to
comply with the requirements of this clause may be grounds for termination for default. ln such event, the
Distríct may enter into other contracts or arrangements for completion of the work, charging the
Contractor in default with any additional cost.

(k) Subcontracts: The Contractor agrees to insert this clause in all subcontracts.

(l) Contractor's report:

(1) lf there is a wage determination attachment to this contract and any classes of serv¡ce
employees not listed on it are to be employed under the contract, the Contractor shall report
promptly to the Contracting Officer the wages to be paid and the fringe benefits to be provided
each of these classes, when determined under paragraph (c) of this clause.

(2) lf wages to be paid or fringe benefits to be furnished any service employees under the
contract are covered in a collective bargaining agreement effective at any time when the contract
is being performed, the Contractor shall provide to the Contracting Officer a copy of the
agreement and full information on the application and accrual of wages and benefits (including
any prospective increases) to service employees working on the contract. The Contractor shall
report when contract performance begins, in the case of agreements then in effect, and shall
report subsequently effective agreements, provisions, or amendments promptly after they are
negotiated.

(m) Contractor's Certification: By entering into this contract, the Contractor (and officials thereof) certifies
that neither it (nor he or she) nor any person or firm who has a substantial interest in the Contractor's firm
is a person or firm ineligible to be awarded District contracts by virtue of the sanctions imposed under
section 5 of the Act. No part of this contract shall be subcontracted to any person or firm ineligible for
award of a District contract under section 5 of the Act. The penalty for making false statements is
prescribed in the U.S. Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C. 51001 .

(n) Variations, tolerances, and exemptions involving employment Notwithstanding any of the provisions
in paragraphs (c) through (l) of this clause, the following employees may be employed in accordance with
the following variations, tolerances, and exemptions authorized by the Secretary of Labor.

(1)(i) ln accordance with regulations issued under Section 14 aî the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938 by the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division, ESA (29 CFR 520, 521, 524, and 525),
apprentices, student learners, and workers whose earning capacity is impaired by age or by
physical or mental deficiency or injury, may be employed at wages lower than the minimum
wages otherwise required by section 2(a)(1) or 2(b)(1) of the Service Contract Act, without
diminishing any fringe benefits or payments in lieu of these benefits required under section
2(a)(2\ of the Act.
(ii) The Administrator will issue certificates under the Act for employing apprentices, student-
learners, handicapped persons, or handicapped clients of sheltered workshops not subject to the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, or subject to different minimum rates of pay under the two acts,
authorizing appropriate rates of minimum wages, but without changing requirements concerning
fringe benefits or supplementary cash payments in lieu of these benefits.
(iii) The Administrator may also withdraw, annul, or cancel such certificates under 29 CFR 525
and 528.

(2) An employee engaged in an occupation in which the employee customarily and regularly
receives more than $30 a month in tips shall be credited by the employer against the minimum
wage required by section 2(a)(1) or section 2(bX1) of the Act, in accordance with regulations in

29 CFR 531. However, the amount of credit shall not exceed 40 percent of the minimum rate
specified in section 6(aX1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.
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Article 26. Cost and Pricing Data:
(a) This paragraph and paragraphs (b) through (e) below shall apply to contractors or offerors in regards

io: (t) any prõcurement in excess of $100,000, (2) any contract awarded through competitive sealed
proposals, (3) any contract awarded through sole source procurement, or (4) any change order or

contract modif¡caiion. ln its response to a solicitation, submission of an offer, submission of any proposed

change, submission of any proposed modification, and submission of any request for an equitable

adjuslment, the Contractor or offeror must certify that, to the best of the Contractor's or offeror's
knôwledge and belief, any cost and pricing data submitted was accurate, complete and current as of the

date speiified in the contract, offer, proposed change, proposed modification and or request for an

equitable adjustment.

(b) Unless othen¡vise provided in the solicitation, the offeror or Contractor shall, before entering into any

conhact awarded through competitive sealed proposals or through sole source procurement or before

negotiating any price adjustments pursuant to a change order or modification, submit cost or pricing data

anð certification that, to the best of the Contractor's knowledge and belief, the cost or pricing data

submitted was accurate, complete, and current as of the date of award of this contract or as of the date of
negotiation of the change order or modification. '
(c) lf any price, including profit or fee, negotiated in connection with this contract, or any cost
ieimbursable under this contract, was increased by any significant amount because (1) the Contractor or
a subcontractor furnished cost or pricing data that were not complete, accurate, and current as certified

by the Contractor, (2) a subcontractor or prospective subcontractor furnished the Contractor cost or
piicing data that were not complete, accurate, and current as certified by the Contractor, or (3) any of

lnese parties furnished data of any description that were not accurate, the price or cost shall be reduced

accordingly and the contract shall be modified to reflect the reduction.

(d) Any reduction in the contract price under paragraph (c) above due to defective data from a

ilrôspective subcontractor that was not subsequently awarded, the subcontract shall be limited to the

ãmolnt, plus applicable overhead and profit markup, by which (1) the actual subcontract or (2) the actual

cost to the Contractor, if there was no subcontract, was less than the prospective subcontract cost
estimate submitted by the Contractor; provided that the actual subcontract price was not itself affected by

defective cost or pricing data.

(e) Cost or pricing data includes all lacts as of the time of price agreement that prudent buyers and sellers

would reasonably expect to atfect price negotiations significantly. Cost or pricing data are faclual, not
judgmental, and are therefore verifiable. While they do not indicate the accuracy of the prospective

boñtractor's judgment about estimated future costs or projections, cost or pricing data do include the data

forming the basii for that judgment. Cost or pricing data are more than historical accounting data; they

are all the facts that can be reasonably expected to contribute to the soundness of estimates of future

costs and to the validity of determinations of costs already incurred'

(f) The following specific information should be included as cost or pricing data, as applicable:

(1) Vendor quotations;

(2) Nonrecurring costs;

(3) lnformation on changes in production methods or purchasing volume;

(4) Data supporting projections of business prospects and objectives and related operations

costs;

(5) Unit - cost trends such as those associated with labor efficiency and complete breakdown of

unit prices;
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(6) Make or buy decisions;

(7) Estimated resources to attain business goals;

(8) lnformation on management decisions that could have a significant bearing on costs.

(g) lf the otferor or contractor is required by law to submit cost or pricing data in connection with pricing

this contract or any change order or modification of this contract, the Contracting Officer or

representatives of the Contracting Officer shall have the right to examine all books, records, documents
and other data of the Contractor (including computations and projections) related to negotiating, pricing,

or performing the contract, change order or modification, in order to evaluate the accuracy, completeness,
and currency of the cost or pricing data. The right of examination shall extend to all documents necessary

to permit adequate evaluation of the cost or pricing data submitted, along with the computations and
projections used. Contractor shall make available at its office at all reasonable times the materials

described above for examination, audit, or reproduction until three years after the later of:

(1) final payment under the contract;

(2) final termination settlement; or

(3) the final disposition of any appeals under the disputes clause or of litigation or the settlement
of claims arising under or relating to the contract.

Article 27. Multiyear Gontract:
lf this contract is a multiyear contract, then the following provision is made part of this contract:

lf funds are not appropriated or otherwise made available for the continued performance in a subsequent
year of a multiyear contract, the contract for the subsequent year shall be terminated, either automatically

ôr in accordance with the termination clause of the contract. Unless otherwise provided for in the contract,

the effect of termination is to discharge both the District and the Contractor from future performance of the

contract, but not from the existing obligations. The Contractor shall be reimbursed for the reasonable

value of any non-recurring costs incurred but not amortized in the price of the supplies or services
delivered under the contract.

Article 28. Termination Of Contracts For Gertain Grimes And Violations:
(a) The District may terminate without liability any contract and may deduct from the contract price or

otherwise recover the full amount of any fee, commission, percentage, gift, or consideration paid in

violation of this title if:

(1) The Contractor has been convicted of a crime arising out of or in connection with the
procurement of any work to be done or any payment to be made under the contract; or

(2) There has been any breach or violation of:

(A) Any provision of the Procurement Practices Act of 1985, as amended, or

(B) The contract provision against contingent fees'

(b) lf a contract is terminated pursuant to this section, the Contractor:

(1) May be paid only the actual costs of the work performed to the date of termination, plus

termination costs, if any; and

(2) Shall refund all profits or fixed fees realized under the Contract.
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(c) The rights and remedies contained in this are in addition to any other right or remedy provided by law,

and the exercise of any of them is not a waiver of any other right or remedy provided by law.

Article 29. Administrative Liquidated Damages:
ln addition to any other liquidated damages provided for in the Contract, the Contractor hereby agrees
that the Government may assess administrative liquidated damages for the Contractor's failure to submit
when due any deliverable required by the Contract. Unless otherwise prescribed by the Contracting
Officer, the rate of the administrative liquidated damages shall be $250 per day until the required
deliverable is receiyed and accepted by the Government. The Government's remedies for failure to

comply with the Contract terms and conditions are cumulative and not exclusive. Nothing herein shall be
construed to limit the Government's ability to terminate the Contractor for the failure to submit Contract
deliverables when due.

Article 30. Force Majeure:
lf the Contractor, because of Force Majeure, is rendered wholly or partly unable to perform its obligations
when due under this Contract, the Contractor may be excused from whatever performance is affected by

the Force Majeure to the extent so affected. ln order to be excused from its performance obligations
under this Gontract by reason of Force Majeure, within 72 hours of the occurrence or event, the
Contractor must provlde the Contracting Officer written notice of its inability to perform as well as a
description of the force majeure and its effect on Contract perforrnance. The Contracting Officer will have
the right to cause the inspection of the work site to determine the validity of ihe Contractor's assertion of
its inabilíty to perform. lf the Contracting Officer agrees that the Contractor is wholly or partly unable to
perform its obligations under the Contract a decision will be issued indicating the extent to which the
Contractor is excused from its performance obligations. ln no event will the Contractor be entitled to
money damages from the Government due to force majeure.

Article 31. Additional Bond Security:
lf any surety upon any bond furnished in connection with the Contract becomes unacceptable to the

Government, or if any such surety fails to furnish reports as to his financial condition from time to time as
requested by the Government, the Contractor shall promptly furnish such additional security as may be
required from time to time to protect the interests of the Government and of persons supplying labor or
materials in the prosecution of the work contemplated by the Contract. Provided that upon the failure of
the Contractor to furnish such additional security within ten (10) days after written notice so to do, all
payments under the Contract will be withheld until such additional security is furnished.


